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Local Post Office To M ove
Remodeling began this week on
the LaRocheUe building west of
F. L. Livingston’s office, to ob
tain space for the location pf the
post office. The lease has expired
for the office in its present loca
tion.
For the past year the Citizens
flank has been contemplating the
remodeling of its quarters. Plans
are still in the embryo stage, but
ideas are being considered to en
large and re-arrange the bank's
facilities. This also includes en
ter gin g and making a more coin-

pact arrangement ior Costello’s
Town and Country Market.
NL M. LaRocheUe has workmen
engaged putting a new front on
his building. He has been using
this buUding for storage. It was
formerly occupied by the Hanson
Furniture Store.
A new matching front is also
to be built on the Livingston
building end a new sidewalk will
be put in.
Mr. LaRocheUe reported the
buUding is to be ready for occu
pancy by the post office by April
28.

Clubs
Services HeldThis Republican
Hears Story of
Trapp
Family
Afternoon For
Mrs. F. L. Livingston gave an
and informative re
Nellie Keemetz entertaining
view of the story of the famous
Mrs. Nellie EL Kemnetz, 60,
died a t 6:80 a m Tuesday a t
Fairbury Hospital after a linger
ing illness.
Her funeral will be at 1:80 p.m
this (Thursday) afternoon a t the
Culkin Funeral Home, Forrest,
end a t 2 p.m. at the St. Paul
Evangelical Lutheran Church at
Chatsworth, the Rev. E F. Klingensmith, officiating. Burial will
be In the Chatsworth Cemetery.
Mrs. Kemnetz was bom on
Aug. 28, 1894, in Germanvillc
Township, the daughter of Con
rad and Catherine Gerbig Homickel. She was married to Ernest
Kemnetz on Feb. 26, 1924, in
Bloomington. He died Oct. 28,
1968
Surviving arc two sons, How
ard and Ernest of Chatsworth;
a sister, Mrs Lena Hummel of
Chatsworth; two brothers, Phillip
and Henry Homiekel of Chats
worth; and six grandchildren. She
was preceded in death by a son.
c sister and three brothers.
She was a member of St. Paul
Evangelical Lutheran Church

John Ellinger of
Cullom, Dies
The death of John A Ellinger.
7fi of near Cullom, occurred nt
8 p.m. Tuesday nt St James
Hospital, Pontiac.
Funeral services an' to bo at 2
p.m tomorrow (Friday* nt the
Chnrlottc E.U.B. Church, the Rev.
Curtis L IhHce offlei ting Burial
will he in West Lawn Cemetery.
Cullom.
Visitation at the Stewart Fun
eral Home In Cullom will begin
at 2 p.m today.
'M r Ellinger was born Dec. 24,
1884, a son of Adam and Eatentwth Michael ElUnger. In 1909 he
married M ry Drilling
Survivors include his wife;
three sons. Adam and Clarence,
at home, Earl of Chatsworth; one
daughter, Mrs. Fern Hummel of
Fontlae; and three grandchildren.
He was a member of the EUB
Church and his entire life had
been spent on his farm near Cul
lom.

Judith Ann Cline
Engagement Is
Announced
Mr. anu Mrs -Gerald E. Ciimr
of Chatsworth r re announcing the
engagement of their daughter.
Judith Ann. to Joseph E. Skurka,
Jr., son of Mr. and Mr*. Joseph
E. Skurka. S r of West Warwick,
Rhode Island.
She Is employed by the Robert
A. Adams Insurance Agency of
Chatsworth, and he is in the U. S.
Air Force now stationed in
France.
A late June wedding is being
planned.

Trapp family a t the Republican
Club last Thursday evening,
meeting at the home of Mrs. Con
rad Heppe. The Trapps were a
talented musical Austrian family
who fled their country when the
Nazis took over. They came to
the U. S., settled In Vermont and
eventually became American citi
zens.
Mrs. Livingston ?lso related
some interesting facts about B ar
ry Goldwater, the noted senator
from Arizona.
Mrs. Allen Dillcr. new legisla
tive chairman, discussed proposed
amendments affecting the elec
toral college, pointing out the
merits and faults of each. She
rlso told of a study class, being
introduced by some clubs.
An account of the pamphlet,
"Arc You a Shadow V oter?” re
lating methods of fraudulent vot
ing was discussed by Mrs. E. R
Stoutemyer.
The flu b members examined
issues of a timely current maga
zine. “Human Events.”
Com mi t teewoma n Mrs. Heppe
reported 20 local members In the
newly formed Livingston County
Republican Club. A report from
th rt organization Indicated ap
proximately .150 members already
affiliated and an expectation of
600 by the time all reports are in.
A ulsrtissior, was held on elec
tions. indicating the correct pro
cedure in marking a ballot f 1though no support was recomonded for any particular candi
dates in the local elections
Honorary membership was vot
ed for Mrs. Emma Ruppe] and
Miss Marietta Parker. Mrs. Mary
Moore is already an honorary
member of the club.
Mrs fiorralne Oerbraeht. Mrs.
Rov Clutter. Miss Ann Miller,
Mrs K R Porterfield and Mrs.
Heppe were the hostesses.
Twenty-three members and one
guest were present The next
meeting. May 6, will be at the
home of Mrs Roy Clutter, with
Mrs Jennie Smith as social chair
man tod Mrs. Louise Jensen, pro
gram chairman

Jr. Woman’s Club
Receives Award
Mrs. Leo Hubly, president of
the Junior Woman's Club, was
presented an award for being rn
outstanding d u b nt the Junior
Woman s Club »7Ui District con
vention at Atlanta on April 6.
Mr*. Howard Wuethrinch of Eu
reka. !7th District Junior Direc
tor. made the presentation.
The award given wrs based on
attendance at board meetings, the
local cluh activities and participation in the federation projects.
Other* attending the meeting
Included Mesdames Jerry B art
lett. Glenn Heminover, Clair
Zorn, Dwaln Parker and Vended
Sanders.

P
’ leU tu U a le*
Wayne Sargeants
Services Held For
"No More
The School Board Ray Ellwtt Gives Identify
Farm
Fannie Hams
Homework
Election Draws AdviceToAthletes Picture
“Oliver Grove Farm ” identifies
Mrs. Fannie Harms, 88, died
(Students: Don’t you wish it
Ray Elliott, former coach of the picture of the mystery farm
Wednesday,
April 6, in St. Mary’s
were
true?)
586 Votes
the University of Illinois, gave a in last week’s Plaindealer. Oli
This unusual play on Friday Hospital, Streator. following a
“whale” of an address to the ath
Five hundred eighty-six people
cast their ballot for three mem
bers to serve three year terms
and one member to fill an unex
pired term of two years in the
Community Unit District No. 1
election on Saturday.
This is the largest turn out
since the school election held in
1968 when over 800 people voted.
Several y e a n since th at time less
than 100 have voted in the school
elections.
Burnell G. Watson received 327
votes; Allen El DiUer, 292; and
Milford C. Irwin, 262; to fiU the
three seats on the Board of Edu
cation for Chatsworth for three
years O ther candidates and their
vote count are as follows: Mrs.
Louise 'Stoutemyer, 246; J. Gor
don Blcket, 178; Robert Koehler,
178; and LJoyd Shafer, 107. H ar
lan Kahle had one write-in vote.
Henry Branz received 292 votes
to win over Harlan Kahle, 227;
the Germanville Township seat on
the board for an unexpired term
of two years. Fred Kyburz and
Lloyd Shafer, each received a
write-in vote for this position.
Marlin Meyer stated the writein votes must have been made by
a confused voter as the men in
both cases lived in the opposite
township.

Funeral Held
Monday For
Mrs. Josie Shear
Services for Mrs. Josie Shear.
88. formerly of Thawville. were
held Monday at the Paul Danforth Funeral Home in Roberts.
The Rev. Wayne Biehl of Cissna
Park. offlei?ted and interment
was in Thawville Cemetery.
Mrs. Shear was bom near
Chatsworth, March 6, 1873, a
daughter of Cornelius and Mary
Callahan Brosnahan and spent
her childhood here. On Dec. 21,
1900, she was married to Thomas
J. Shear and they farmed for
several years near Thawville, and
after retiring from farming, mov
ed toOnargn. Following the death
of her husband in 1945, Mrs.
Shear had lived with her daugh
ters at Cissna Park and Auburn.
Mrs. Catherine Brosnahan is
Mrs. Shear’s sister-in-law. Sur
viving rre three daughters, a son
and a sister.

Lutherans Hear
Army Chaplain
Chapiaui Jeffries, Mrs. Jeffries
and two staff sergeants from
Ohanute Air Base were present
ai ihe Lutheran oiuiiit-iiiuuu
"Ladies Night” last Sunday eve
ning. The Chaplain gave a talk
and showed films on “Communi
cations." He alsos howed a film
on the work of the chaplains.
Those on the serving commit
tee were Lowell Flessner, Leon
ard Hoeger, La Roy Bays ton, and
Rsymond Wallrich. Approximate
ly 70 persons were in attendance
Next month the men plan to
honor their graduate*.

Can You Identify This Farm?

letes a t the annual athletic ban
quet, sponsored by the Lions Club
Tuesday evening.
Mr. Elliott used numerous hu
morous anecdotes, concerning his
coaching days to enliven his talk.
In his travels behind the Iron
Curtain, the speaker said he be
came awere th at we should get
down On our knees and thank God
that we may play games as we
do and appreciate what we have.
The Ulini coach said we can’t
learn the prindptek W* believe in
reeding about th^m we must do
them.
*
Mr. Elliott believed firmly in
Democracy. He s^ld he had seen
no beatniks and no communists
on the gridiron.
To be an athlete you must be
lieve in a democracy where there
is no discrimination of race, na
tionality, color, religion.
There is danger, the speaker
said, in thinking you are big and
important, then there is only one
way to go and that is down.
You find competition every
where in life and th at is good.
Mr. Elliott stressed the import
ance of mental qualities which
he classified as contact courage,
game intelligence, and the proper
state of mind. This included get
ting the Job done in a sportsman
like way, which was “Do unto
others as your should have them
do unto you.” ■
Abrah: m Lincoln had been an
inspiration to the speaker. He
said Mr. Lincoln ran for office 2G
times but he failed 24 times. Al
though discouraged he wasn’t a
quitter and he never gave up.
Mr. Elliott plosed with a poem,
“If you think you can, you can;
it’s ell in the state of mind.”
Toastm aster Dwain Parker introduced tlie program. Jim Rebholz. Lions Club president, wel
comed the guests.
Coach Mel Bishop presented 18
certificates for letters in football
and basketball. The free throw
award went to Tod Shafer.
Tiie president of the Q uarter
back Club, Burnell Watson, pre
sented the award to the most
valuable player in football, Ger
ald Martin, and in basketball to
Francis Boruff.
To the winners of the V.V. Con
ference, he gave tiny gold brsket
balls to remember their success
ful season.
Jerry Ashman, president of the
Sportsman's Club, awarded the
sportsmanship trophy to Francif.
Boruff.
Coach Al Mulberry presented
class numerals ”64” to 13 fresh
men. Managers Bill Fortna, Lrrry
Zeller and Jim Shoemaker were
presented letters as were the
cheerleaders: Pam Heald, Glenda
Rosenlioom, Cheryl Culkm .and
Betty Sterrenberg.
Pastors Charles Fleck and ThoL . ----- r .V /» «

* l,

U t c

and the benediction. Supt. Marlin
Meyer introduced the speaker of
the evening.
The home economics class and
Mrs. Pool planned and prepared
the decorations. The banquet
committee members were Dan
Kyburz, chairman, Charles Cul
kin, D m Kerber, Lee Maplethorpe
and Dr. Robert Williams.
Mrs. Richard Ashman, with her
assistants, catered the dinner.
The home economics girls served.
P at and Joyce Lindquist played
selections on the electric organ
throughout the dinner. There
were approximately 250 guests in
attendance.

National Library
Week April 16-23

ver’s Grove, famous in Livingston
County history, had its beginning
in the early 1800s when Franklin
Oliver w ai given several sections
of the wooded prairie lend by the
government in payment for his
services as a surveyor. Succeed
ing generations became so in
volved in litigation that most of
the acreage was lost to the Oli
ver heirs.
During the 1920s Orville O.
Oliver and his wife, the former
Luella Glabe, returned from Ok
lahoma* to make their home on
the original Oliver homestead. In
addition to farming, the Olivers
raised a great deal of livestock,
and Mr. Oliver became very well
known for his pedigreed Belgian
horses.
During the years he began to
buy first one tract irnd then an
other of the original Oliver lands,
and on these additional acres h i
built up a herd of registered
Black Angus cattle. By the time
ill health forced his retirement,
Oliver Grove Farm had grown to
720 acres.
Mr. and Mrs. Wsyne Sargeant
have lived in this pleasant farm
home, set in the native oak grove,
for six years. They are the par
ents of three children, Lt. j.g.
Richard W Sargeant, L’SN, sta
tioned at Quonset Point, R. I.;
Key, Mrs. James Favorite, of
Chicago; and Roger, a senior af^
Northern University, DeKalb.
Mr. Sargeant rents the farm
on a livestock lease, with Mrs.
Oliver as co-partner. They have
a herd of 120 purebred Black
Angus cows. Mr Srrgeant states
that he raises most of the 100
head of cattle which he feeds for
m arket each year.
A year ago it was derided to
try a new breed, so Mr. Sargeant
purchased a C irrolais bull and 12
registered Charolais cows. He is
experimenting, too, with an Angus-Charolais cross; the cross
bred calves are supposed to grow
faster, dress out better and pro
vide more tender meat.
Almost all of the grain grown
on this land Is fed to the live
stock Extensive soil conservation
practices are necessary. Many
terraces have been constructed,
farming is on the contour, there
are grass waterways, and fertiliz
er is applied as needed.
Mrs. Sargeant is interested in
4-H work, having been a leader
for the past 11 years. She Is pres
ident of the Chatsworth Home
Bureau and is also a past presi
dent of that organizstion
Mr. Sargeant is a volunteer
fireman and is one of the ASC
community committeemen for
Chatsworth.

CHSToParticipate
In District Contest
Chatsworth will participate this
Saturday in the District solo and
ensemble music contest in Pon
tiac, beginning at 8:20 and last
ing throughout the day.
Music Director Edward Spry
states that he is taking nine vo
cal solos, three vocal ensembles,
one piano solo (classified with
orchestra), 16 band solos, and 10
band ensembles, making 39 en
tries. This is more than any other
school in class “C” in this
district, according to Mr. Spry.
Chatsworth will have an entry in
almost every event. Forty-seven
students will be participating in
the contest. Six or eight parents
plan to accompany the young
people.
On Friday at 12:50 there will
be an assembly program in the
school cafeteria e t which time 15
of the entries will be presented.
Everyone is invited to this pro
gram.
The Spring Musical will be held
May 12 at 8 p.m. in the gym.
All first prize winners in this
contest will go to Decatur May
6 to enter the state contest. The
Chatsworth band will also take
part on tin t date.

Next week, April 16 to April
23, will be National Library
Week. The Librarians all over
the country are urging people to
read more books and make more
use of their public libraries.
Books are valuable friends.
They are our only source of
knowledge, our only connection
with the past.
W ithout books, each generation
would have to start all over build
ing up its knowledge, or depend
on information to be transm itted
by word of mouth.
Books are Important. Go to
your public library and select a
Mrs. Dorothy Chambers of
good book to read during N a Piper City polled 166 write-in
tional Library Week. Go often to votes to win e 8-year term on the
the library.
Piper City Unit No. 6 Board of
Education. She matched the votes
CANDIDATES GALORE!
of incumbent James Stuckey, and
There are plenty of candidates pulled a greater majority than
running for Trustee* of Chats three other candidates.
worth. High three men win. Get
Glenn Gibb, present board pres
out and vote for your choice on ident, waa re-elected.
Tuesday, April 18th. We are can
didates on the Independent Tick
Here te the Mystery Farm ki the eeriee which is being sponsored by the Chatsworth Plaindealer et and your support will be ap PIONEER CUSTOMERS:
Your seed corn is a t Ideal
If you live on the farm pictured. Just call a t the Plaindealer office, identify the picture and supply a preciated.
Equipment Cb. Delivery on re 
few Items of Information about jrour family, type of farming, etc., and receive free a mounted 5*7 black
ORMAN BROWN
quest.
and white picture of your home.
NOBLE PEARSON
tf
—Paul Gillett, dealer.

Piper Cityan Wins
Write-In Election

•
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EIGHTY-SEVENTH YEAR

WARD COLLINS

evening was the presentation of
the junior class. The play began
with the coach, Mrs E*nily Amstutz, introducing each m e m b e r
of the cast who gave a few of
his lines.
The action ot the play all start
ed when the principal, Mr. Lundquist, played by Don Hanna, left
school and took a plane to attend
a conference. The assistant prin
cipal was ill and the office sec
retary, Miss Dill (Sandra Fortna)
went home with a cold, leaving
no one in the office.
Elmer Ames (Ronald Perkins),
president of the board, was con
sulted and he suggested putting
the Student Council in charge.
This was done.
Maureen
Finnegan,
playing
Pamela Jones, president of the
Student Council, was placed in
charge and “Buzz” Bailey (Dave
Kyburz) the school’s “problem
child,” was installed as assistant
principal. Shalimar Ames (Bettie
Sterrenberg)
the
president’s
daughter, took over as office sec
retary.
Some of the teachers had tem
perature difficulties. Miss Goodin
(Margie Klehm) was always too
cold and Mrs. Clendenning (Judy
Boruff) was smothering.
Coach Guthrie (Jon Wait)
didn’t want anyone punishing his
“pet” basketball star, Ronald
Sasson (Jack Cool), but Mr. Har
per (Tom Snow) got pretty mad
at Ronald for writing a silly po
em about him and Miss Goodin
and when Guthrie interfered, Mr,
Harper sent the coach sprawling
on his ear.
Miss Ogilvie (Yulanee Haberkorn) was always in a tizzy, not
without reason however, especial
ly when Buzz locked a limburger
cheese and onion sandwich in tho
trunk of costumes and then lost
the key.
“Midge” Murphy (Cheryl Cul
kin) was one of the school “imps”
eager to go along with the idea
of no more homework and who
willingly chucked her books in
the waste basket. “Rip Van Win
kle” Lighty, played by Bob Mc
Kinley, was always sleeping. It
was lucky he took a nap in the
store room, however, for he
awakened just in time to identify
the thief who stole the class play
money.
The leading lady of the school
play, Tallulah Ploetz (Kathy
Bennett) was stricken with a
sudden imaginary illness, until
she found her understudy, Pamela
Jones, outshone her, then she
c: me flying back to take her
part.
The comedians of the show
were "Tick” Tok (Gerald Stadler). the janitor, and Mrs. Ratch
et (Ruth Ann Watson) the clean
ing woman, who were alwas fight
ing over a scrub pail. When they
could forget their quarrel long
enough, they developed ?. love in
terest in one another.
One of the novel features of
the play was the entrance of a
group of characters from the
audience, running onto the stage
demanding the play be stopped
and no one be allowed to leave
until they found the "stolen” play
receipts. This was a clever and
unusual maneuver. The entire
setting of the comedy was in the
principal’s office.
Between acts entertainment in
cluded a soprano solo by Cathy
Weller, accompanied by Carol
Marshall and a clarinet solo by
Pam Taeconi with Cathy Weller
as accompanist.
The play was under the direc
tion of Mrs. Emily Amstut 2. The
17 member cast was an unusually
large one for a small school. Oth
er members of the class assisted
with advertising, tickets, make
up, properties, as stage managers
and student directors. Mrs. Amstutz was presented a gift from
the play cast.

Help Thees Flessner
Celebrate Birthday

lingering illness.
Services were held Saturday at
the Hanson Funeral Home and
in the Charlotte EAUB. Church
with the Rev. Curtis L. Price
officiating. Burial was in Chats
worth cemetery.
Mrs. Elma Trinkle was organ
ist at services held «A the funeral
home and Mrs. Anna May Elling
er, organist a t the church. Mrs.
James Haberkom was soloist.
Mrs Marjorie Hahn and Mrs.
Marlene Flessner were in charge
of the flowers. Pallbearers were
Robert Ashman, Lester Attlg, Al
vin Saathoff, Ronald Flessner and
Wallace Wallrich of Cullom, and
Elmer Runyon of Chatsworth.
Mrs. Harms was born July 10,
1872, in Charlotte Township, the
daughter of Mr. end Mrs. John
Baker, and was m arried there
Feb. 22, 1898, to Fred E. Harms.
She had resided in Charlotte
Township most of her life, moving
to Chatsworth three years ago to
reside with a granddaughter, Miss
Lois Harms. She wes a member
of the Charlotte E.U.B. Church.
Surviving are a son, John of
Cullom; four grandchildren and
seven great grandchildren. She
was preceded in death by her
husband, a daughter, two broth
ers and three sisters.

Irwins Celebrate
50th Anniversary
Mr and Mrs. Will Irw in be
gan the celebration of their 50th
wedding anniversary with a din
ner Sunday at the H rrvest Room
in Piper City. Twenty-two guests
were present. In addition to the
family members, guests included
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Patton.
Open house was held at the
Methodist Church Sunday after
noon. Mrs Don Irwin served the
cake. Mrs. Milford Irwin and Mrs.
Dele Irwin presided at the tea
table. Mrs. Jay Booker, daughter
of the Irwins, greeted friends at
the door.
Granddaughters Bette Jane Ir
win and Regina Booker were in
charge of the guest book.
The sons, Dale, Milford and
Don greeted the guests and grand
children, Billy, Gary, Alan, Scotty
and Sandy, assisted folks with
their wraps and helped remove
plates.
Kay Irwin and Karen Booker
helped in seating guests, remov
ing pi: tes and various ways in
making friends comfortable. Col
leen, 5 year old daughter of the
Milford Irwins, was present and
enjoying herself, although not
able to render much help.
The Irwins four children. Dob
of Joliet, Mrs. Jay Booker of
Sheridan. Ind.. Dale and Milford
of Chatsworth. with their fam
ilies. including 10 grandchildren,
were present.
Approximately 2UU guests a t
tended the open house in spite of
the weather.
One table was arranged with
a picture of the Irwins, their
wedding picture, pictures of the
children and the grandchildren.
The couple received gifts, ten
plants or bouquets and more than
160 cards.
Out-of-town guests were pres
ent from Milford, Pontiac, Gridley, Bloomington, Sibley, Faira
bury, Cropsey, Strawn, Lexing
ton, Flanagan, Towanda, Normal,
and Sheridan and LaFayette, Ind.
COUNCIL FOR MENTALLY
RETARDED Cl D U ) KEN TO
MEET MAY 1ST
The Livingston County Council
for Mentally Retarded Children
met at the Lincoln School, Fair
bury, for their April meeting. The
constitution and by-laws were
completed. Group discussions fob
lowed.
The May meeting will be held
in the supervisor’s room. Court
House, In May 1st a t 7:80 p.n».
Mrs. Jam es Bartley of Pontiac is
In charge of the program.
Any interested person is invit*ed to attend.
\
•

A birthday party honoring
Thees Flessner’s 87th birthday
was held last Thursday evening
at his home. There were 18 guests
among them his four daughters,
their families, and other guests
and relatives from the surround
ing area.
April 18 a t 7:30 will be the
His daughters are Mrs. Leonard
Hoeger, Mrs George Sterrenberg. next meeting of the P.TJL The
and Misse., Hilda and Florence program will be presented by mqsic contestants, under the direc
Flessner.
tion of Edward Spry.
’Hiese contestants a re present
ing an assembly music program
a t 12:60 Friday and appearing b>
a contest Saturday. Tuesday eve
ning will be their third appear
Com
.$1.0014 ance and they deserve a good
Oats ___
... JW
audience of parents, teachers and
Soybeans
8.15
friends.

PTA To Hear Music
Contestants

•fo c a l TH cvJu d s

VfttataH appreciateyour support
at da electionTuesday, April 18th

V ote A Straight Ticket

(Vote far One)

(Vote for Three)

FOR TOWN CLERK FOR FOUR

(Vote for One)

FOR POLICE NAOISTRA'

(Vote for One)

THE E U. B. CONFIRMATION CLASS, confirmed Palm Sunday, are left to right Warren Shafer, Jerry Fairley, Rev. Charles Fleck Jr., pastor, Christine
Diller and Henry Klehm

“The extent of a man's appetite
for dinner is determined by how
many sandwiches his wife ate at
bridge club in the afternoon.”—
St. Anne Record.

F R OM OUR
FILES Eh
. IC T Y Y E A R S AGO
M a rc h 31. 1911

George J. Walter purchased the
. ;idence property of Mrs. E.
urtis, which was sold at public
•action Saturday afternoon last.
he property, which consists of
..•use. three lots, with outbuild••!gs, and located on the corner
orth of the Baptist church sold
or $2025.00.
C melius
Carew.
familiarly
•own to his many fnends as
<>il Carew, and his sister. Miss
•stgie, departed on Tuesday afemoon for Eagle Grove, Iowa,
where they expect to reside. Mr.
Carew states that he will engage
in breeding and raising for sale
Rhode Island Red chickens. Pa
nama dogs and ferrets.

Charles Roberts of this city,
and Elmer Knight of GermanviHe
Township, are attending the as
sessors’ meeting which is being
held a t Pontiac today.

Homstem03 Co.
Chatsworth

A gang of eight hobos was
rounded up at Gilman one day
last week for burning ties belong
ing to the I. C. railroad One of
the eang had gotten a $100 bill
changed in a Gilman saioon and
had enough money to pay for the
ties. The gang had been camped
- -^th of Gilman and used the ties
c build a fire

I John F. Ryan, president of the
i Commercial National Bank, has
issued invitations to the stock
holders in the bank for a banquet
to be given at the Antique Hotel
cn Saturday evening, April L in
celebration of the opening of the
n'\v bank building.

his widow, a son James at home,
and a daughter, Josephine, attend
ing college in Florida; two bro
thers, Will F., of Joliet and
James E., of Chicago; and a sis
ter, Mrs. Gertrude Pearson of
Bloomington.
Funeral services
will be Friday afternoon in Saints
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Fallon of Peter and Paul church with bur
this city, arrived home Thursday ial in St. Patrick's cemetery.
after attending the funeral of
P L McGuire of Chatsworth, is
Mrs Fallon's father, the late Pat now the official deputy coroner
rick T. Gallivan at Ivesdale.
of Livingston county, having been
Mr William James Henry of appointed and sworn in a few
Pontiac, father of Mrs. J. A. Ber- days ago to fill the vacancy caus
elt, who resides southeast of ed by the death of Edward
Chatsworth, died Sunday at hia Driggs
home in Pontiac following an ill
Mrs. J. . C. Jensen, formerly
ness of but Five days.
Miss Margaret Feely of this city,
daughter of the late Thomas and
Catherine Feely, passed away at
FO R T Y Y E A R S AGO
St. Joseph's Hospital, Chicago, on
A pril 7, 1 9 tl
Friday afternoon. She was born
Ten days ago when the therm- in Charlotte township, February
>meter dropped to 20 above zerc 26. 1880, and spent her life there
and things froze up pretty tight until her marriage to J. C. Jensen
a couple of nights, grave fears for of Chicago.
She is survived by
the fruit were expressed. It now
seems even the apricots were not
all killed, although the trees were
in bloom at the time
Cherry
and peach trees are now In full
bloom and do not seem to have
been injured. Alfalfa and gardens
were wilted and even the grass
turned brown, but the damage
was much lighter than expected
The balmy sunshine the past few
days has brought things out won
T W E N T Y Y E A R S AGO
derfully
A pril S. 1941
t it tl e Miss Dorothy Jean Mill
er, daughter of Mr. ana Mrs Jac
Miller, entertained twenty of her
friends at a birthday party Saturiay afternoon.
Con Heppe has sold the eight
room frame house on his lots in
thp east nart of town and will

BOWUKO

1st high ind game 222, Noil
Homickel; 2nd high ind. game
212. Delmar Chayer; 1st high ind.
series 594. Allen Diller; 2nd high
ind series 575, Ed Ohrt; 1st high
team game 942. DUMr TUe Co.;
2nd high team game 889, Stepheens Decorators;
1st high team
series 2810, Diller TUe C o; 2nd
high team aeries 2551. HI Balls.

PHONE - DAY 0 8 NIGHT - FORREST 7-8219

ON ALL MOTOR OILS
Golden — XI00 — Rotells — Premium

JOBBER
CHATSWORTH, ILL.
Chicago Tribune Dally Paper la $10 per Tear
—Plaindealer $3.00 per year—Both one year
for $12.00. Save $1.00.

THIRTY YEAR** AGO

NEW LOW
PRICE

Culkin Funeral Home

SPRING
DISCOUNT

Man • about - town (a t dude
ranch): "I've got two bits that
say I can take you out and show
you the best time of your life.’*
Indian maid: “I have a buck
that says you can’t."

• New Activator
• New Spiral Design g iv se& l
per cent more wash flexing;
more affective clothes turnover
• The most trouble-fras washer

Louise Stouteuiyer
Teresa Mauritzen

Ambulance Service

12-pound Load!

wash basket
• Deeper, more efficient
a New Motor — more powerful

(Vote for Two)

building and acre of grounds from
the trustees of the Lutheran
church for $600
The building
will be used for a town hall and
other township
meeting place.
The old church was built in 1902.

General Electric
Automatic Washer

• Truly clean — through the ex
tra washing action
• New Basket—not just a bigger

FOR MEMBERS O F TH E LIBRARY BOARD
FOR SIX YEARS

April 2. 1931
Albert J. O'Neil died at his
home northeast of Chatsworth on
Tuesday morning. He had been
in declining health for several
years Mr. O’Neil was born on a
farm in Charlotte Township Dec.
27. 1868, a son of Bridget and
Jeremiah O'Neil.
Mr. OTIeU
married twice, the first time in
Nebraska to Miss Margaret Mc
Adams in 1886 She died a year
later, leaving a son a few days
old.
Twenty-two years ago he
married Miss Josephine Fniin In
Florida, who survives him. Dur
ing his residence in Nebraska he
conducted a grocery store. Re
turning to Chatsworth In 1896 he
engaged in the furniture and un
dertaking business with J. E.
there in 1914 when he was ap
pointed poatiraster. He served
in Chatsworth as postmaster ap
proximately 9 years. He is sur
vived by his son Joseph of Joliet.

The U. S. Coast Guard has a
training academy located a t New
London. Obnn.

M-M.-K spoils health
for your child rent

RO O FIN G
W o rk o f A l l Kinds
Commercial and Residential Buildings
■

' >;

ML*?

, '4

»

'

Grain Elevators Repaired
W t haw roofed many now schools and ro-roofed old
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SIDELIGHTS
from

SPRINGFIELD

WASHINGTON
NOWS

There ia no single issue which the largest of its kind in the
gives a legislator as much heart world. Both places are badly ov
ache and frustration «* the care ercrowded.
FROM CONGRESSMAN
of the mentally retarded.
What is even worse, there ere
Parents who have a mentally almost 2,000 on the list awaiting
retarded child who must be in admission. Right now, the wait
stitutionalized frequently face un ing period for a child to be placed a i d t o e d u c a t io n
believable problems. Within the is about three years.
Much has been said about the
past week 1 have been contacted
There is some light, however, in need for increased educational fa
twice by parents with children an otherwise gloomy picture. Here cilities to keep pace with our ex
they can no longer control, chil-1 are some things that are happen- panding population and the ever
dren who represent a physical i ing:
rising tempo of Soviet education
and emotional danger to the oth
(1) A 585-bed institution, the along technical and scientific
er children in the family.
Illinois Stele Pediatric In stitu te,. lines. To some. Federal Aid is the
When they come pleading for soon will begin to accomodate only answer. To others there is a
help, it is terrible to have to say, some patients.
different solution, without run
"I don't think there is much I
(2) A home for 300 will be ning the risk of the evils that
can do which can help you im- made at Harrisburg, and for 750 at might, result from Federal con
"
1O ntralia. Both will be new in- tro l /
Illinois has two institutions for stitutions, and it may be two to
Ta^t relief for families with
the mentally retarded, one a t ; three years before they can ac- children attending college has
I.incoln and one a t Dixon, with commodete these patients,
been proposed. A taxpayer would
a total_of more than 10,000 p a - ; (3) A bill has been introduced be greeted an additional deduc
tients. The Lincoln institution is with passage likely, which calls tion fro^n his taxable income for
for state assistance within care expenses incurred by him, his
fully drawn limits for those who spouse, or his dependent, or de
are on the waiting list, who have pendents, for tuition, books, sup
been placed temporarily in pri plies and equipment, room and
vately operated care centers.
board. The amount the taxpayer
(4) A counseling program for could deduct would be the actual
parents of mentally retarded chil expenses incurred, but not to ex
dren who are at home probably ceed $2,000 for each child attend
will be begun in the fall.
ing college. Cost of room and
(5) An additional two new in board could not exceed $90.00 a
stitutions probably will be con month while the student is in
structed In the northern and Ettendance at college ($45.00 in
western p rrt of the state. This is Hie case where the student ir
still in the “talk” stage, so these living at home.)
institutions are at least three
Another feature of the pro
years away
posed bill would give a tax credit
When and if—we have all of to home owners for that portion
these things, the problem will not of their real property tax that is
be solved, but it will be improved. used for school purposes. The tax
Somewhat related to this same payer would continue to deduct
field is the progress being made the amount of his real property
by more ? nd more school districts tax from his gross taxable in
in giving opportunities to the come. After he determines what
"slow learner" of limited mental his tax will be, he then credits
capacities. The state is encourag against his final tax that amount
ing this work, as it should. A of his real property tax that is
A ar else s f type • " any elss
community has as much respon used for the maintenance, opera
R U B B E R STAM P frost the ^
sibility to help those who have a tion, and construction of public
very •m a lle i! •• tb s very I
harder time helping themselves, elementary and secondary schools.
as it does to the more gifted,
H l- a s a lliy
RU RRER
The merit of both tax deductions
STAMPS raagedly kail! to
t Here also, there is a long way would be to encourage local par
last yoa year* a ad years
to go. with far too many school ticipation In education without
districts doing little or nothing the necessity of a further enlarge
Fatior n n l n at prieaa far
for these children.
ment of our federal bureaucracy
halaw what yoa waaid a r il
One of the tests of whether a and Its increased cost to the tax
warily a s p e c t to pay.
government Is good or not good, payer.
C aata la tad aos at t a any
A program providing for the
was
suggested some centuries ago
R U B B E R STA M P waeda
by the question: "How do you award of national m erit scholar
that yea may bar*. We t k a
ships by a National Scholarship
treat your helpless?"
have a wide ta lse tia a of
Board, consisting of 13 members
M A R K IN G D E V IC E S for
In Illinois we could answer that
be appointed by the President,
year k tilarw MM
we have much Improvement to to
the
members to be recognized
make, but we are heading In the scholars
In the fields of engineer
right direction
ing, science, mathematics, lan
guages (including classical), the
Is your subscription paid up? humanities, and the arts Is also
provided in this measure. In or
der to compete for these scholar
ships, an Individual must meet
the following requirements:
Must be In his last academic
year or hold a certificate of gradu tion from a secondary school;
must have completed at least 4
years of English. 4 years of his
tory, 3 years of a foreign lan
guage. 3 years of science, or in
lieu thereof, 3 years of Latin or
UNDERSltfMbt WILL SELL ON
Greek and must be or have been
in the upper 15 per cent of his
cris*
The Board would be authorized
to award up to 1,000 scholarships
i unnuuiiy, the value of each schoi
j arship not to exceed $3,000 00 for
I any academic year, would be for
ubTmwncifis at 1.30 P.M ., =t FIRST STATE RANK O F
. 4 ye I n, OI auCn longer period cf
[ time necessary to complete the
FORREST, FORREST, ILLIN O IS, the following real estate
course which the student is purin Livingston County, Illinois, to w it:
! .,uing. T h e examinations an d the
j award of scholarships would be
on a nationwide basis, with no
| restrictions or limitations on the
i number of participants from any
|s t : t e or community.

L C. "LES" ARENDS

The Plaiitdealer

Auction Sale Farm Land
WiRiam J. McKinley Estate

Saturday, April 2 9 , i96i

• TERMS OF SALE:
15% on d a y of sale, balance June 1, 1961, a t which
time Executor's d eed will be delivered. The fact that
the estate of William J. McKinley is not d o sed , estate
claims paid or Federal Estate or Illinois State Inheritance
taxes in said estate a re not p a id an d determ ined as of
June 1, 1961, shall not be deem ed a defect in title. Ab
stract, o r a t seller's option, O w ner's Title Policy, will be
furnished. Purchaser k> enter into C ontract of Purchase
after sale.
Possession given on d a te of delivery of d e e d subject to
rights o f present ten an t in possession. Purchaser shall
pay 1961 taxes p a y ab le in 1962 an d shall receive
landlord's share o f 1961 crops.
Undersigned reserves
the right to reject any bid. Additional terms to be a n 
nounced a t sale.
SIDNEY V. CAUGHEY
Executor of fhe Last Will
of William J. McKinley, D eceased
HANLEY & PHILLIPS
Fairbury, Illinois
Attorneys
AUCTIONEER! Arthur W eihermiller

B R IN G IN G

fm n

YOU
THI PACTS

■ rT tifa tti*

By R ep . PA U L SIM ON

Northwest Quarter of Section
Thirty-One, Charlotte Township

SPORTS

Thursday, April 13, 1961

P O P U L A T IO N G R O W T H

The United Nations is being
urged to take the lead in estab
lishing and implementing a policy
I designed to limit world-popula| tion growth. It is pointed out that
j two-thirds of the world’s people
I are now underfed, that each year
I there are 50 million more people,
j and th ft within another genera! tion, unless there is a striking
j change in populations trend there
I will be twice as many human be
ings on this earth. World popula
tion for 1960 Is estimated to be
nearly three billion, and by the
year 2000 more than six billion.
Medic; 1 progress has extended
man’s life expectancy and further
progress can be expected. In spite
of technoligical advances, the ex
perts forecast a time when the
earth cannot provide enough min
erals and food to meet the needs
of such an expanding population.
Japan has recognized th at with
the loss of Manchuria, she cannot
hope to maintain present living
standards with her normal popu
lation Increase and has taken
some steps to correct the situa
tion. India is also wakening to
the necessity of keeping its pop
ulation within bounds. We In the
United States have not paid too
much attention to this question.
We may have to face the Issue as
a part of our long range foreign
economic aid program to under
developed areas. This future esti
mate of food needs or require
ments is in sharp contrast with
the present blessings of surpluses
now available in the United

The national refuge*, parks and
forests proved their growing a t
RAUL WILSON
traction to a recreation-minded
'AIM AOVISCR
public with a record-breaking to
tal of 154,268,000 visits during
1959, an increase of 18,318,000
visit* over the 1968 total.
The 1961 Feed Program has
O ur national wildlife refuges
were almost overrun by 9,936,000 been passed and will be available
visitors in 1959, states Michael to Livingston County farm ers on
Hudoba, Washington Editor of a voluntary basis. It is for only
Sports Afield Magazine.
This one year and includes only corn
total represents 882,000 more and grain sorghum. (Does not in
visitors, or nine per cent than clude sweet and pop com ).
The purpose of this program is:
in 1958, and sets a new publicuse record for the ninth consecu to stop build-up stocks of com
tive year. When the visitors rec and grain sorghum, provide a
ords were first compiled in 1951, modest increase in farm income,
only 3VL million persons had reduce government coats, stabilize
found their way on the refuge feed costs, and alleviate the tight
storage situation.
areas.
To participate, a farm er must
Sixty-three per cent of 1959’s reduce his com (and grain sorg
visitors w ent to enjoy photogra hum) acreage from an establish
phy, picnicking, swimming and ed base by a minimum of 20 per
nature studies. The second most
This acreage is to be de
popular activity was fishing — 32 cent.
voted to a conserving use and
per cent.
Hunting of waterfowl,
be harvested or grazed.
upland or big game, constitutes cannot
The
conserving
acres on the farm
five per cent of the public use on must be increased
by the number
the refuges and was permitted on of acres diverted from com.
138 areas in 1959.
Some of the This means, that if your normal
country’s best bow and arrow acres of rotation of hay and pas
hunting for deer can be found on ture is 30 acres, you must main
the national wildlife refuges.
tain this 30 acres in hay and pas
National forests also were vis ture, and add the 20 per cent di
ited by record numbers. Visits in verted from com to conserving
1959 totaled 81,521,000 or 19 per acres.
cent more than In 1958. This is
„ Com Base
the biggest gain of any single year
A com base is established for
since 1946. Forest Service re each farm growing com in 1959
ports show that recreation use has or 1960. The base will reflect the
been moving up steadily for the 1959-1960 actual history. In most
past 15 years as public apprecia cases, this will be the average
tion of the national forest recre acres grown in corn for the two
ational opportunities has increas years.
ed.
Productivity Index
Some of the heavier use of un
For each farm with a base a re
derdeveloped areas was owing to lated productivity index will be
the increased number of visits by established. This is to reflect the
hunters and fishermen. Such vis inherent productivity of the farm
its jumped from 17 million in 1958 along with expected management
to 20 million in 1959. The most factors.
popular purpose for recreation
The county will receive a nor
visits was general enjoyment of mal yield figure The farm pro
the nattonEil forests. Picnicking, ductivity index times the county
fishing, hunting and camping fol normal yield will establish the
lowed.
normal yield for the farm.
Picnicking and camping im
One-half of the normal yield for
creased a t about the usual annual the farm times $1.20 gives the
rate of seven per cen t Hunting rate of payment for the minimum
and fishing visits rose 13 per 20 per cent of acres diverted from
cent
growing com.
Areas administered by the na
The minimum reduction is 20
tional Park Service also came in per cent. If the minimum is less
with a record breaking report on than 20 acres, the producers may
visitors for 1969 with a total of divert up to 20 acres. The max
62,812,000. This amounted to 4,- imum that may be diverted de
135.000 more visitors than the 58,- pends on the size of the farm. If
677.000 recorded in 1958. The pre the farm base is 100 acres or less,
vious record was 59,285,000 in the maximum will be 20 acres
1957.
plus 20 per cent of the base.
Visitors to the 29 national parks Where the farm base exceeds 100
rose to 22392,000 during the year, acres, the maximum is 40 per cent
a 3 3 per cent increase in the rec of the base.
ord 1958 total of 21,671,000
The rate of pay for the acres
diverted above the 20 per cent is
60 per cent of the normal yield
for the farm times $1.20.

Safety Rules for
Kite Flying

The area cannot bv pastured oi plant within the corn history on
harvested, but may be fall seeded the other farms.
to w heat Weeds and insects are
The County ASC office expects
to receive the county normal
to be controlled
Farm er R eceives
yield soon. As soon as this is
each fanner (owner
In addition to the per acre pay available,
ment, the farm er will be eligible and operator) will be notified of
for price support on corn a t na his farm yield, the number oi
tional rate of $1.20. (The ra te for acres of his com base, and the
Livingston County will be $131). high and low rates of payment
The extent of the support will for diverted acres for his farm.
Several public meetings are
be limited to the normal produc
tion for the farm. This is the planned for Livingston Co. to ex
normal yield times the 1961 acre plain the Feed Grain Program and
to answer questions.
Sign-up
age.
There are other details as to meetings will be announced in ad
form of payments, and designat vance of corn planting.
ing conserving acres.
These are
important, but all the information
The soybean national average
is not yet available, including
support price Is $230 per bushel
normal yield for the county.
However, this is important. If Producers are not required to
a cooperator has an interest in comply with their com and grain
more than one farm, to be eligible so: ghum base or reduce the acreon a signed-up farm, he must fully afe of such crops to be eligible
cooperate on such farm and must for the price support of soybeans.

Public Sale
Of

And
REFRIGERATION EQUIPMENT

Saturday, April 2 2
Located four blocks north of Route 24, on the Tile Factory Blacktop
Commencing at 1:00 P.M., the following described property:
4-pc. Bedroom 'Suite, (two-tone 1 Universal gas stove
2 base cabinets
grey)
2 Pc. Living Room Suite (green) 1 utility cabinet
2 Blonde end tables and 1 pair of 1 vanity chair
2 Electrolux sweepers, complete
lamps
with attachm ents
1 Blonde TV 21-inch console radio
1 wail mirror (28* x 3 8 ')
and phonograph combination
1 electric roaster
1 T.V chair
1 chrome breakfast set; silver
1 platform rocker
ware and dishes
1 studio couch
1 Smith-Corona typewriter
1 Blonde desk and chair
1 check writing machine (Pay
1 occasional chair
master)
1 Blonde bookcase
1 adding machine
1 floor lamp
1 four drawer file cabinet
1 TV stand
1 roll top desk
2 Table Lamps
1 table radio
2 TV lamps
1 9x12 rug with pad

Shop Tools and Refrigeration Equipment

1 (4-hp. motor
1 shop cabinet
1 power mower
1 10-foot chest freezer
1 lawn roller
1 16-ft upright freezer
Garden Tools
4
refrigerators,
1 12-foot ladder
(freezers and refrigerators have
1 Inter-com set (new)
been reconditioned)
1 one horsepower electric motor,
D iv e rte d A c re a g e
1 paint sprayer and other articles
completely rebuilt
The diverted acreages must be
too numerous to mention
1 1/3-hp motor
land that has been tilled in the
last three years and is to be de
TERMS OF SALE—CASH. Not responsible for accidents
voted to conservation uses which
should any occur
will include: Permanent or tem
porary cover of grasses and le
gumes, trees, and shrubs, and per
Ray Martin and Archie Perkins, Clerk*
J im T ru n k , A u c tio n e e r
haps some other cover crops.

Copies of a special poster
stressing safety rules for kite fly
ing are being distributed to ele
mentary schools by Central Illi
nois Public Service Co., through
out the area the utility serves.
Reddy Kilowatt, spokesman for
CIPS. is featured in the poster
which lists the following rules for
■BRBRRBHBHRHBITBBBflflBBBBBBBBBBBBRBBBRBBRBBBHflBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBRRBBHHHHI
kite flying:
l. Don't fly a kite with metal in
the frame or tail.
>. Don’t use tinsel string wire, m
or any twine with metal in it.
Ocean waves, even during a
storm, arc seldom over 60 to 70
feet in height, measured from the
trough to the crest.
3. Don’t fly a kite in the rain.
4. Don't pull on the string or
climb a power pole to loosen
a snagged kite.
5. Don’t fly a kite over TV or
radio aerials
Don’t fly a kite near electric
Two Blocks East of Farr's Motel O ff U. S. Routes 45-54-24
or power lines.
7. Don't run across streets or
highways while flying kites.
8. Don’t touch fallen electric
wires.

YORK,

GEORGE

s

Owner

UNDERWOOD'S
Chicken House
Gilman, Illinois

124 E. Park St.

Serving the Finest in Foods and Cocktails
Open Every Evening 5 P.M. to 10 P.M.
Sundays 11:30 A.M. to 10 P.M.

THE RIGHT AGE
The faithful and ardent suitor
w asn't making the progress he
thought he should. So one eve
ning he brought her a dozen roses
and a box of candy.
"Tonight," he proclaimed, "I
would like to have some good oldfashioned loving.”
"Cbme on in,” said the girl,
“and I ’ll call Grandma."
A University of Illinois farm
economist points out that in the
fiscal year ended last June 30, the
United States exported $4\4 billion
worth of farm products.

ALL OUR STEAKS ARE U. S. CHOICE
(Never do we use a

tenderizer on our steaks)

OUR PAN FRIED CHICKEN IS DELICIOUS

Sea Foods

Lobster

Wall-Eyed Pike

•

Shrimp

Scallops

Channel Catfish

W E A LSO HAVE A PRIVATE D IN IN G ROOM FOR PARTIES C O N G RESS 5-7292 FOR RESERVATOM S

States. Today “too much" is the
problem—some day it may be
“too little."

V
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Mrs. Wbl Follmer
Honored Sunday

EAD
E?B

B

A p ril 16*11,1961
tfw qpirir,

*A r

%.T . V

r insignia as m i M other of
the Year from Mrs. EUget
Kuntaman of Chicago, the mtwiia
airm an of American Mother*
committee, at a ceremony Sunday
afternoon in Forrest.
Three of her five children we
present, Mrs. Donald Mykkanen
of Champaign; Clive, Champaign;
and Leon, student a t Macomb.
LL Gov. Samuel Shapiro pre
sented the citation to Mrs. Follmer. O tis Keeler of Springfield
gave the principal address.
Mrs. Carl Miller, who nominat
ed Mrs. Follmer, also had a part
in the program.
-o-

Piper City Band
Director Resigns

Paul Pixner, Piper City band
director, has resigned to accept
u . an appointment as director of
bands a t Hamline University in
St. Paul, Minn
Mr. Pfaner has been band di
rector for the Piper City grade
support your Hbraryl
and high school for the past six
His groups have made an
your own homo library. “For years.
outstanding record in contests
o fuller, richer life—Read I" and performances.
He and his family plan to move
to St. Paul in August Don Hish,
who has been the vocal instruc
tor in Piper City for the past
year has been employed to re
place Mr. Ptzner ss band instruc
tor. A vacancy exists now for
Dwight Mobley, local vocation vocal instructor.
al agriculture instructor and FFA
Chapter adviser, reports that the ATTENTION,
Festival gives boys an excellent WOOL PRODUCERS
opportunity to see the latest de
A1 J. Somers of the Livingston
velopments in agricultural re Cbunty ASC office is reminding
search. as well as the buildings wool producers in the county to
and facilities at the College of turn in their sales tickets at this
Agriculture, and also to learn time. It is necessary that all
about future developments in tickets dated Apr. 1, 1960 through
fanning. Exhibits, demonstrations Merch 31, 1961 be turned into the
and displays are scheduled for the office by April 30th in order to
three-day exposition.
get the incentive payment. Wher
High school students attending ever possible, tickets should be
the Festival will also have spe brought to the office as an appli
cial opportunity to hear about cation must be signed.
study progrrm s at the college and
For the year ending March 31,
career opportunities that await 1960 there were 624 producers
qualified graduates.
who received incentive payments.
Mr Mobley also expressed the
--------------o------------hope that some of the boy’s fa
T-V star George Gobel was
thers would also be able to go on
born in Chicago in 1920.
the trip.

Farm and Home
Festival

Supervisor’s Annual Statement
State of

Livingston, Town of Chatsworth, as.
County
o m c x o r tow n s d i w i m s
The following is a statem ent by John A. Ruppel.
the Town of Chatswosth, in the Cbunty and State aforesaid,
amount of public funds received and expended by Mao
cal year >ist dosed, ending on the 27th day of March, 1961, showing
the amount of public funds on hand at the commencementt of said
fiscal year, the amount of public funds received, and from what
sources received, the amount of public funds expended and for what
purposes expended, during fiscal year, ending as aforesaid.
The said John A. Ruppel, being duly sworn, doth depose and say
that the following statem ent by him subscribed is a correct state
ment of the amount of public funds on band a t the commencement
of the fiscal year above stated, the amount of public funds re
ceived, and the sources from which received, and the amount expend
ed, and purposes for which expended, as set forth in said statem ent
JOHN A. RUFPEL
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 29th day of March, 1961.
CHESTER BAYSTON. Justice of the Peace
EOAD AND BUDGE FUND — ■■CTIFTS
Amount of funds on hand a t the commencement of the fis
cal year, commencing the 29th day of March, 1900 ------- A 840936
Amount Received this Fiscal Year from Collector an I960
Levy ____ ___________________ _____ ______________10,317.64
Elmer Runyon, withholding ta x ----------------------------------25660
Robert Askew and A. D. Askew, ro c k ------------------- --- —
26.00
Total Receipts -------------Summary of Expenditures

-619,40960
11,483.79

-6
Balance on Hand, March 27, 1961
ORD1
PAID
Lewis Stebbins, la b o r-------- ------------------------Leo Hornstern, snow rem oval........... ....................
The Livingston Sales Company, snow removal ....
Charlotte Township, snow removal —........ .......
Lorance Ulitzsch, snow removal -----------------O. C. Frick, running grader for snow removal ....
Stadler Bros., snow removal -----------------------Lewis Metz, snow removal .—--- ------------------Leo Homstein, hauling gravel .......... ............. —
Livingston Stone Company, road rock ......... .......
Hopkins Road Equipment Company, road drag
Homstein Oil Company, gas ................... - ..... —
Internal Revenue Service, withholding tax ---John Stadler, bridge planks .............— --------Shafer’s Agency, Insurance ................ ..................
C. I. P. S. Co., lights
Hicksatomic Station, Ir»c., gas ................. - ..... - .....................
Dennewitz Brothers, tires, repairs and labor
Lowell Flessner, hedge pushing ..._.................... —
—M arr Oil Company, gas and fuel oil .................. — ......
Elmer Runyon, miscellaneous expense ..... ....................—Diller Tile Company, culverts ............. .............. - .....
Kammerer Concrete Products Company, grader blade
Robert Adams Agency, insurance ................................
Glen Dehm, spraying thistles ..........-......... — ..................
Dunmire Equipment Company, repairs .....— ....... .......
Nussbaum ChevrolefTtRds, Inc., repairs ................
John A. Ruppel. commission
Balance on Hand March 27, 1961 ............................... -----

7.926.01
1,164.90
521.80
64.00
16160
7540
105.00
120.00
2540
1,968.70
3,503.94
151.91
105.60
363.40
4.95
369.39
12.00
408.80
944.80
100.00
616.19
12.20
158.67
47.94
119.96
90.45
93.35
39.37
114.68
7,926.01

swarded

citation.
Rutherford.
Charge of ths
erica

Del Key
Dies

to Ja

O f n - x t S j-

Inquest will ha
760 pm . in the Ck
Richard Deputy, staff
to for Leonard Marta
Awards
507 S.
rural Dal Rey, i
staff
of Tar rank among the top 10
sUotly Monday
to a
truck-train c n R a t Detrey.
of the company's 24,000 n
Mr. Forrest was driving a pick
flora*.
tan
up truck and reportedly stepped
a t the Delray rood crooeing of
the Illinois Central Railroad, Just
CUMLTfJ IT FU N D
off Route 45, then started up
Mildred Cole, la b o r--- -------------M.75
Hugh Hamilton, labor ........................
a t 1:15 pm.
Floyd Cole, la b o r________________
by a ,
33825
Dean Cole, labor ------------------------ytrook, Dec.
He was born a t flaytrook.
7.00
W. H. Dickman, p ip e ----:---------------1907, the son of Mr. and M ia
5000 24,
Fred Kyburz, Trustee f e e ------------Irvin Forres*. He married Ibtbvr
421.00
A. B. Collins, Trustee fee and labor
2248 Warmer a t Gilman in 19(7.
Culkin Hardware, Took and repair
118.71 Survivor* Include a sister, lir a
Collins Implement Stare. Repairs
967 Sun Patton of Chatsworth .
Ideal Implement Company, weed cutter and blades
Services were held thte (Thurs
5601.41
Balance on Hand March 27. 1961 --- ----------------day) morning in Immaculate
f 7640.97 Conception Church a t Gilman
ROAD BOND ACCOUNT
with the Rev. George Buttock of
ficiating. BUrial was In S t Mary's
H arris Trust and Savings, payment on bond, in t A bank fee t 6,071.00 Cemetery,
Gilman.
John A. Ruppel, road bond com mission-----------------------61.36
------------- o - —
Balance on Hand March 27, 1961 -------------------------------521.48
University «t m a rts i
6 6,65364 toting economists poto out
the nation’s real wheat surplus
TOWNSHIP AID TO
problem doem 't involve all type#
Disbursements ____ - ______ __
at
w heat They my hard wheat
Balance on Hand March 27, 1961
_____ __ k the main type in surplus on the
I 4,11143 m arket today.
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This is the house that Jack built!

*
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T h is is th e u liv e b etter e le c tr ic a lly *
M ed a llio n a w a rd e d to

Supervisor’s Annual Statement

the house that Jack built.

State of Illinois, County of Livingston, Town of Chatsworth, ss.

T h is is the j am ity that is so proud o f

the “live bettef electrically”
Medallion awarded to the
house that Jack built

4V

RECEIPTS
Funds Received and From W hat Sources Received
1960-1961—

Amount of funds on hand at the commencement of the fis
cal year, commencing the 29th day of March, 1960
... fl 3,540.90
Taxes from Levy of this Fiscal Year
.......... -...........
5,395.67
Total Receipts General Fund
R E L IE F ACCOUNT

March 29, 1960, Balance on Hand ..................
County Treasurer (Taxes) .............................

$ 8.936.57

These are fa m eless electric
appliances that bring so much comfort
and convenience to the family that

$10.65751
2.389.28

is so proud of the “ live better
electrically” Medallion awarded
to the house that Jack built

$13.046 79
FUNDS RECEIVED AND FROM WHAT SOURCES RECEIVED
CEMETERY ACCOUNT
March 29, 1 9 6 9 -

Balance on Hand ...........................................................- .... — $ 5,465 97

County Treasurer (Taxes) ........................................ .........
Charlotte Township .................................. - ......................... .
Sale of Cemetery Lots .............................................. ..............

1,000.00
500.00
275.00

$ 7.240.97
ROAD BOND ACCOUNT

March 29, 1960, Balance on Hand ........................
County Treasurer (Taxes) ..................................

Next to you, we can do more
for them than anybody e lse ...
let us show you what we mean
Your family's welfare depends on many things, many
people. Depends or m for example—your Lennox Com
fort Craftsman!
You see, we’ie ia the business o f imuDing central warm
air heating and ak conditioning—and tins is vitally im
portant to ths comfort, health mid beauty o f your family.
We use Lsobcr sradumrat, ths ftnest in tbs world. But
can't ba just

in.” Each installation must be
i ths Mr distribution system (ducts
and (agisters) taflored to your needs: your home, your

laRfocjob.
i for an.

$ 5,186.06
1,467.76
9 6,653.84

TOW NSHIP AID TO BRIDGES ACCOUNT

March 29, 1960, Balance on Hand ________ ___________ $ 4,110.14
Received from County Treasurer ........... ...... ......... ..... ........
1.69

T
T h is is the ample switchbox that distributes
electricity through F ull Housepower wiring
and w all outlets to serve the nameless

electric appliances that bring so
much comfort and convenience to the
family that is so proud of the
“ live better electrically” Medallion
awarded to the house that Jack built

■>'

dtav-r

P lum bing & diaeding
*ruB grapr •

•

$ 4,111.83
Elmer Runyon, salary _________ _______________
A rthur Netherton. Weed Commissioner and mileage
Carl MUstead, Assessor and mileage .... ..... ...............
John A. Rupper, Supervisor’s salary and a u d it__ __
Allen Diller, salary and audit __ __________ _
Robert MUstead. audit .............—....... ........... .........
Carl MUstead, audit ............................... ................ .... 1
Chester Bayston, audit ............ ..................................
Wm. Zorn, audit ......... - ____ ___________ ___ ____
Chatsworth Plaindealer, printing
J. W. Heiken, Bonds for Supervisor _______
Robert Monroe^ Livingston Official membership
Troy A. Kost, Dues for Membership Township Official
Citizens Banks, Rent of Safety Deposit B o x ________
John A. Ruppel, Supervisor at Assistance
Balance on Hand March 27. 1961

12441.00
175.00
65040
166.00
258.00
1640
1340
16.00
8.00
68.40
210.00
440
15.00
4.40
350.00
4.441.77

T h si si th e p al n n e d “ gil h t Jar vil ni g ? ' that
b rig h te n s e a c h c o m e r o f e v e ry ro o m . . and
ti , to o , si c o n n e c te d to the ample switchb(X

that distributes electricity through the
Fu ll Housepower w iring aind
n dw
____
all
outlets to serve the fhuneless electric
appliances that bring so much comfort
and convenience to the fam ily that is
so proud of the “ live better electrically**
M edallion awarded to the house that
Jack b u ilt

f 8,936.57
RELIEF FU N D

36 MONTHS I t MY

Sr

GENERAL FUND EXPENDITURES

Only in (Ms wag

Ik 1

□

Costello's Town and Country Market, Food
H ertet Oil Company, fuel oil ______ __ __
Homstein Oil Company, fuel o i l .................
Dr. H. L. Lockner, Medical Oervioas _____
Dr. R. W. Williams, Medical Services_____
Dr. Seymour R. Goldberg, Medkal
jlktara flood M art, Groceries _____
Dr. E. H Voigt, eye g lasses---------Fairbury Hospital. Hospital Services
B artlett Lumber end Coal Company, coal
Livingston Service Company, fuel oil .
M arr OQ Company, bottled gas and fuel oil
C L P . S., I ‘
Mrs. LowsU
W ater
March

640.00
11347
123.16
79.25
12500
35.00
175jI
2040
1.14144
132.95
177S9
10440

••a a a n n n a n a n n a n u o w n u n a u a u aa u n a a u aa n n n ssa n aa a a sssrn

Vdo, too, can live In s house Bee Jack bufltl See
your local building contractor or nearest C lP S offiot
tot fu ll inform ation about the M edallion Home.
*«

''

15040
1642
948642
$13,046.79
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THE HOUSE TH/IT JACK BUILT

fl9.409.80

OFFICE OF TOWN SUPERVISOR
The following is a statement by John A. Ruppel, Supervisor oi
the Town of Chatsworth. in the County and State aforesaid, of the
amount of public funds received and expended by him during the fis
cal year just closed, ending on the 27th day of March, 1961, showing
the amount of public funds on hand at the commencement of said
fiscal year, the amount of public funds received, and from what
sources received, the amount of public funds expended and for what
purposes expended, during fiscal year, ending as aforesaid.
The said John A. Ruppel, bemg duly sworn, doth depose and say
that the following statement by him subscribed is a correct state
ment of the amount of public funds on hand at the commer.cement
of the fiscal year above stated, the amount of public funds re
ceived. and the sources from which received, and the amount expend
ed, and purposes for which expended, as set forth in said statement.
JOHN A. RUPPEL
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 29th day of March, 1961.
CHESTER BAYSTON. Justice of the Peace

i
Ii

Prudential Company
Honors Former
Chatsworth Man
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THE CHATSWORTH P1AINOEALER, CHATSWORfH, ILLINOIS

VOLUME FORTY
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e d ito r--------- Glenda Rseenboom
Ass’t Editors....... Pam Hsald and
Margie Klehm
Business Managers......M ary A n
Hitch and Shirley Dthm
Meet the T W her....Joan Freehill
Senior of the Week
---------------- Yulanee Haberkom
Club News...'.... Frances Ford and
iRfctliy Bennett
H o n o r------------- Cheryl Oulldn
Sports ---------- Richard Pearson
A rt
............— Diane Zeller
Calendar and Office Notes
----------- .......... Sandra Fortna
Typists.John Smith, Unda OUlett
Reporters — Jim es Schlatter, Elden Hash, Chrol Marshall. Dor
othy Kurtenbach, Sandra Sha
fer, Nancy Brown, Kathy Well
er, Joan Ausburger, Jack
Cool, Pam Tscconi, Judy Boruff, Rita KimmeL
Kankakee Reporter—Kathy Ben
n ett
IS HIGH SPEED
REALLY NECESSARY?

Which is the main contributing
factor of traffic deaths? Is it
really the lack of safety belts in
automobiles, or the condition of
the highways? Doesn’t it seem
reasonable to say that speed caus
es these deaths? Why then do au
tomobile manufacturers build cars
to travel a t one-hundred twenty
miles per hour?
For the amount saved by buy
ing a car with a smaller engine
the manufacturer could include
safety features not on the regular
cars, such as padded dashes, col
lapsible steering wheels, safety
belts, and a better kind of safety
glass. A car of this type could
go a suitable speed and would
have safety features to protect
the occupants.
There is a speed limit on most
highways of sixty-five to seventy
miles per hour. At no time Is It
prrmtosibto to go faster without
breaking the law. Equipping the
c irs with the ability to travel so
fast is a tempta I ion to the driver
to exceed this speed limit, some
times without realizing it.
Just because we are confronted
by this situation it does not mean
that we can't help. too. Remem
ber that your Ufe as well as oth
ers to in your hands as a driver
so follow the rule which la seen
and heard so many times. "Slow
Down and Live.”
We all may he just a tiny speck
In this world, but If we all fol
lowed this rule, you can see how
much safer this world would be.
Yes, the seconds are ticking off
with each taking of life or giving
injury to someone.
You can help too, please do.
- Eldon Haab

APRIL 13, 1961
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TEEN ACER'S
SAFETY IN DRIVING

Whose fault is it when the
headlines read, "Another teenage
accident?" The teen-ager? You
say yea? Okay! Whose fault to
it when the father says, "Son,
look out the back window and
tell me when a cop comes. Look
son, no hands. How about that!
I didn't think this old jalopy
would still do 100 mph!" I’m
afraid you will have to admit that
many times it’s the parents' fault!
Let’s examine a few cases and
see whose fault it Is.
Case No. 1: Susie Johnson's
mother was driving to the grocery
store with junior sitting on her
lap, playing with him. Now, Su
sie’s folks wonder why she’s not
an expert driver!
Case No. 2: Johnny Smith and
his dad met some friends. While
Mr. Smith was bragging about
how he averaged 70 all the way
to Bloomington, Johnny’s ears
were wide open. Now Johnny has
to wear a cast everywhere he
goes. His parents just cannot un
derstand how the accident hap
pened!
Case No. 3: Tommy Sheldon
got a moving traffic violation, but
“old trusty pop” took care of it
for him. Then, one night the
phone rang. This time it wasn’t
another traffic violation.
This
time It was a call from the cor
oner!
As you can see, it’s the parent*’
fault in every case. What can
parents do about it? Number one
is to examine their own driving
habits. Number two is to explain
the “driver's golden rule.” DRIVE
AROUND OTHERS AS YOU
WOULD HAVE THEM DRIVE
AROUND YOU!
—C iro l Marshall
helpful

h in t s

for

NIGHTTIME DRIVING

Records of accident frequency
show (hat the nighttime ratio of
accidents per vehicle-mile are
three to four to that of daytime
experience.
There is no need for this many
incidents during nighttime driv
ing. If people would Just pay a t
tention to signs and reduce thcii
sliced a little, it would help a lot
TTie signs ars different sizes, col
ors, shapes and placements. These
signs are reflectortzed and should
be easily seen. There are other
ref lectori zed markings such as
bridge railings, curbs culverts,
headwalls and other objects of
construction on rights-of-way.
The reflectorized pavement m ark
ings which are found on edge-lin
ing and center-lining of roads
should be a great help.
A very Important rule to re.nember Is the one about dimming

your headlights. If you don’t dim
your headlights when you are ap
proaching another vehicle, you
may be aotpy. The Illinois tow
requires that you dim your head
light within not le u than three
hundred fifty feet of any vehicle
approaching you from the oppo
site direction.
Some people are restricted to
daytime driving only, because of
their poor vision. If this is the
case, this rule had better be fol
lowed for safety.
If you want to feel safer dur
ing night time driving, follow the
signs and reflectorized markings.
They may save your life!
—Gloria Dehm
TH IN K FIR ST

It was a cold, wintry night; the
snow was falling. T7ie roads were
its slick as glass
But Bob,
Dick and Wayne simply had to
see th at championship game at
Springdale.
They started on their way, as
suring their parents that the snow
would soon subside and that they
would drive slow enough for the
hazardous conditions.
The game was to s ta rt a t 8:00
p.m.
Springdale was approxi
mately 40 miles away. The first
twenty miles Bob drove quite
carefully. As time flew by and
the snow became more intense,
the boys grew im patient Soon
they started to speed faster and
faster. The car made its way
through the blinding snow storm.
Before they realized what was
happening. Bob lost all control of
the car. Swerving from one side
of the road to the other, Bob
turned the wheel this way and
that. I t didn’t help. The car
started to roll end over end down
the embankment. The man that
was following the boys stopped
his car immediately when he saw
what was happening.
By the
time he reached the boys, he
heard only a few final gasps for
breath. TTien it was over.
The boys never reached that
basketball game. You see, if only
they had stopped to "think first.”
If the boys would have been only
a little more patient and driven
according to conditions. Yes, we
always say. “If only.” But now
it’s too late for these boys. But
It isn't too late for you. Always
be patient. It is better to be a
little tote than never to get there,
or "anywhere” ever again. Think
first, then do!
-Cheryl Culkin

with • steady flow of traffic, but
this traffic to organized. These
small town drivers are usually
confused by heavy traffic because
they are not used to organized
traffic and because they are not
refined to good driving habits.
Many small towns lack the
proper signs needed to organize
traffic. The few stop signs scat
tered throughout the town give
little protection to the cross
traffic. On many of the corners
that do display stop signs, the
drivers of the stopped cars are
kept blind to cross traffic because
of trees and shrubs growing along
the comers or advertsing signs
which are displayed in all sizes.
The lack of law enforcement is
prevalent in small towns. The av
erage number of law enforcers is
around two, which keeps the abil
ity to enforce the law limited. A
few of the violations practiced
are failure to stop at stop signs,
double parking, driving down the
middle of the road, and the failure
of driving within the speed lim it
If people were shown the dan
gers of these driving habits, many
would abandon them. Along with
the D riven’ Education classes in
high school and a stronger en
forcement of laws, driving in a
small town can be made much
safer and the habit of safe driv
ing can reassure drivers traveling
through cities.
—Pam Heald
The five articles above were
written for drivers’ education
class and were chosen as the best
five on the basis of their origin
ality, method of presentation, and
general effectiveness. TTiey will
be entered in the Sixth Annual
High School Auto Safety Contest,
which is sponsored by the Ameri
can Motorists’ Insurance Com
pany of Chicago. Their basis for
the contest:
Auto safety has become the
business of everyone, whether old,
young or in-between. The aver
age American faces one chance

5,000 of being killed by a mo
tor vehicle and one chance in 125
of being injured.
Young persons have special
reasons for concern. They have
more to lose in terms of happy
and productive years. Think of
what is lost when a high school
boy is killed or a high school girl
is permanently crippled by an au
tomobile.
—T—
DO YOU BELIEVE IN
TH E EASTER BUNNY?

If you don’t, why? If you do.
what do you think he’ll bring you?
Ellen Kurtenbach — Well, of
course, I believe. He’ll bring me
a couple of little bunnies.
Ruth Klehm—Yes, he’ll bring
me a purse.
Leslie Bargman—I don’t believe
in him because I saw my mother
hiding eggs.
Judy Kurtenbach — Oh sure,
he’ll bring a basket of eggs.
Jim Koehler—Yup! He’ll bring
food.
Allan Haberkom — Why of
course I do! Doesn't everybody?
Mary Kay Lqtson — Huii-uh.
I’ve never seen him.
Virginia Johnson — Yes, he'll
bring me one yellow sock.
Joetta Baize — Yes , some
black eyelashes.
Donnie W ittier—I don’t believe
because I think it’s crazy.
Joyce Hummel—No, because I
don’t think it's possible for one
rabbit to lay all those eggs.
Sandra Fortna—Of course! He’s
going to bring me an Easter bas
ket full of goodies and hide it
for me.
Bob McKinley—BAH!!
Cheryl Culkin—Don’t tell me
there isn’t one! Who else would
bring me jelly beans?
Bettie Sterrenberg—Of course I
believe in the Easter Bunny, but
I’ve already got what I want.
Sandra Shafer—Now what do
you think?
Francis Boruff----- Yes. have
you ever heard of an Easter dog?
Shirley Dehm—Of course, he'll

bring me a big chocolate
Ronnie Bach told—No,
I beieve in Santa Claus
can’t believe in both.
Jack Cool—Just how old do you
think I am?
Donnie Siiarp— No! He has
n’t brought me anything in four
years.
Nancy Brown—Of course, I be
lieve in the Easter Bunny. Does
n’t everybody? I hope he brings
me a nice big chocolate covered
Easter egg.
Otto Albrecht—No! Because I
saw my mommy hide my Easter
eggs, so 1 don’t believe in the
Bunny.
Dale Miller—No! Because he
never brought me anything last
year.
Keith Miller—No! Because I
saw my mother coloring eggs.
—T —
M EET THE TEACHER

Mr. Mobley, a farm boy from
New Haven, Illinois, is our teach
er this week. Mr. Mobley lived
on a 200 acre farm in New Ha
ven and attended school in Ridgway- Living close to the Ohio
river gave him plenty of oppor
tunity to hunt and fish.
After high school Mr. Mobley
went to the University of Illinois
for one year of schooling. He then
returned to his farm home to
work for four years. The army
-llso needed his services so was a
”G. I. Joe” for three years, of
which fourteen months were spent
in Korea.
When his army duty was com
pleted, Mr. Mobley Finished col
lege at the University of Illinois.
While he was in college Mr. Mob
ley was married. His first teach
ing job was in Tlliopolis, Illinois,
which is near Decatur.
Since Mr. Mobley has come to
Chatsworth. he has been kept
very busy teaching all the agri
culture classes.
Being a farm
boy himself, Mr. Mobley has had
plenty of experience to pass on
to his students.
His work to
help the FFA is shown in their

activities which are often eases
ed in the load newspapers be
cause they aM of interest to the
entire community. A lew of these
activities are th s Slave Belt, the
FFA radio program, and the tree
planting project.
at two
to o
Mr. Mobley to the father of
porting little girls, Diana Marie
and R ita Elaine. He le the new
sponsor for the National Honor
Society in school.
Everyone
a t CHS hopes Mr.
Everyi
Mobley keeps up the good w o *
and wishes hton cun tinned soa—T—
ON T H E BIDE

Oh, look, I w e a robin, the first
I ’ve seen tk ii year.
To spy again the glowing breast
means th at spring la near.
Once again I’ll bear th e music of
the song bird sw eet
And realize th a t God haa love
that lasts and is dism ast
1’U realize when things go wrong
th at nothing is in Vain.
That we would have no pretty
flowers without the sun and
rain.
And I will know th a t all my h eart
aches have meaning Still un
known.
And someday I will understand
th at all things are God’s own.
—Clyde Brownie
—T—
YOUNG LOVE

Kiss me quickly, gaily,
Tell me th at it’s not a dream;
T hat the world is full of roses,
All as lovely as they seem.
Laugh with me and tell me
Love does not bedim my eyes;
T hat the air resounds w ith musifc;
Rainbows really fill the skies.
Hold my hand and whisper,
(I’ll believe it if you do)
“We can make our love eternal
If we ll always keep it true.”
—T—
(More TATLER on another page)

s m o k e le s s
b ro ilin g

SMALL TOWN TR A FFIC

Often the comment is made by
residents of a small town, that
they dislike driving in cities be
cause of the wild traffic.
It is
true that city streets are filled

Gulf Stream Slacks
press’*
S t a y s in
Fo r G o o d IS *

Yours with M odern G as R anges
There’s nothing like gas flame for cool,
clean, closed-door broiling. N o need to
heat up and smoke up your kitchen
.. .gas gives you truly smokeless broil
ing. The friendly gas flame completely
burns up the greasy smoke that other
wise would escape into the kitchen.
(Make your own test. Hold a lighted
match above a burning cigarette...
watch the flame “eat up” the smoke.)
“ P la m o -k la o o d " b ro ilin g .
Flavor is flame-sealed for succulent,
tender results. Not desert-dry, dehy
drating heat, but pure, “flame-kissed”
broiling, as in fine restaurants
.. „ .
y

In sta n t o n — o r off I No lengthy
warm-up period when you broil with
gas... the flame responds instantly to
the turn of a dial. Turn it off... presto 1
—no flame—no “carry-over” beat to
linger on and on I
i
MA u t o m a t i c " m o a n s m o r s
w ith g a s . Set baking or roasting
tim e—then forget it...tem p eratu re
controlled burners prevent burned
food ...each automatic featnra is bet
ter because o f the precise heat control

possible with gas. Only the friendly
gas flame gives the subtle variations

of heat so decenary t o :

SPRING TRADE-IN FESTIVAL

Oat NOW!

— Go M odem with
Select jam new range now and get h i attractive trade b
•Bowanoe. Special savings until April 29. Cam sen why
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Auxiliary to
Purchase Books
For Library

Away
forgotten,

fighting in dam .
No medals of honor,
No arm hood of stars.
No superior rating.
Ju st plain battle seem
No reveille c4 dawn.
No taps a t day's end.
No MJ». o r KJP.
Na socks to mend.
No trousers to patch,
No shoes to shine.
No skates to fall over,
No dirty wash on the line.
I've received my citation.
I t hangs on the wall.
The papers are final.
I’ve mede the last call.
Fbr twenty-two years
I was much in demand,
But I'm being replaced
By someone young in command
Fbr honor and glory,
I haven't much claim.
I’ve oft met defeat
And I haven’t won fame.
Old generals don’t die.
But Just fade away,
When the bugles are blowing.
And the fifes s ta rt to play.
Though my m other-heart is heavy,
I try still to be gay,
I’ve surrendered my “sword,"
My son was married today.
GIRL SOOtTTS V ISIT
FORREST MILK PLANT

The Girl Scouts of Troop 174
met a t the Methodist Educational
building. Mrs. Ellery Perkins, Mrs.
W alt Lee and Mrs. Dan Kyburz
drove cars to Forrest where we
visited the Forrest Milk Co.
We were shown <11 the machin
ery and told their uses. After the
tour we were served doughnuts
and chocolate milk In the office.

—Linda Schroen, Scribe.

til

---------------©.--------------

FOR SALE—Columbia Ribbon
typewriter and adding machine
ribbons Good quality. Elqual to
$1.50 quality—only $1.00 a t the
Plaindealer office.
tf

THE ANSWER TO
BABY PIG ANEMIA!

t

Uog rmhmn know th st Iron
alone is not enough to combat
baby pig anemia (iron defi
ciency), so common to moat
litters. Ws have found the
real answer to tins deficiency,
which leaves baby pigs vul
nerable to infection and dlaeeae . . . it is Myson Super
Iron P lus. . . the high potency
iron. Each doae contains 150
milligrams of elemental b w
plus essential vitamins and
important trace elements.
One injection raieee tbs he
moglobin level almoet imnw
diately end gives a quick
healthy start. Myson Super
Iron Plus prom otes faster
weight gains and earlier mar
ketability of your hogs. Get
Myzon Super Iron Plus from
ua today.

TO OOB
Tha data
tion expires to printed
each paper you receive.
Postal regulations require
th at you cannot be more
than six months In arrears.
Check your data of ax*
pire tion and help us keep
our list up to date by pay
ing your subscription not
later than six months from
date printed on your paper.

Sixteen members of the Amer
ican Legion Auxiliary voted $10
to be used to select from a sug
gested list, books to be placed in
the local library in honor of the
Gold S tar members, a t thMr
meeting held Monday evening m
the Legion HalL
Mrs. A. D. Crites conducted
the business session and rppointed Mrs Willis Bennett and Mrs.
Millard Maxson to assist at the
Bingo party at Dwight V, A.,
which is sponsored by Livingston
County Council.
A nominating committee con
sisting of Mrs Chester Drilling,
Mrs. C. L Ortman and Mrs. Clar
ence Frobish, was named to re
William Homickle, 68, died at
port a t the Miy meeting. Mrs.
Noble Pearson gave a report on his home in Sibley last evening i t
Illinl Girl’s State. Five names 7:30. He had been under the doc
were suggested and with voting tor’s care.
He was taken to the Culkin
by ballot, Miss Kathy Bennett
was chosen delegate with Joann Funeral Home tX Forrest where
his funeral has been tentatively
Augsburger, alternate.
Miss Ann Weller, Pan-Ameri- scheduled at the Funeral Home
oen chairman, showed films of on Friday afternoon.
Visitation begins a t the funeral
Chile, the country being used for
study this year. Five dollars was home after 7:30 p.m. today.
Mr Hornickle was bom Dec. 22,
voted to CARE to be used in
I 1892, in Germanvllle Township,
Chile.
It was announced $17.98 credit I the son of Nlchoks and Mary
was received for the group mak-1 Wurmnest Hornickle. He married
ing the sachets a t the March Olive Caproon on Feb 10, 1920,
at Pontiac.
meeting.
Surviving are his wife; three
The members sewed carpet
rags during the social hour which brothers, Conrad, Chatsworth;
was in charge of Miss Ann Weller Jake, Strawn; Louis. Chicago. He
•nd Mrs. Noble Pearson. The unit was preceded in death by five
is still in need of material for brothers and four sisters.
He was a member of the Sibley
carpet rags which is used to sup
ply veterans with material for L utherm Church. At one time he
making rugs both in VA hospitals operated a grocery store in Sib
ley and later was a Wabash rail
and the craft shop.
The annual reports will be fill road section foreman before his
ed out a t the next meeting on retirement.
May 10.
------------- o----------NTRSES TO MEET
The registered and licensed
practical nurses meeting will be
Ray Deany, 20, of Cullom was
held Monday, April 17th, 7:30
p.m., at the home of Mrs. Clar injured early Sunday in a car
ence Culkin, R.N., 219 North accident on Route 116 three miles
west of Ashkum. His car report
Center St., Forrest.
Two films will be shown, “Gas edly left the road, went out of
trectomy for Duodenal Ulcer,’ control and overturned.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
and “Cholecystectomy for Chole
lithiasis,” followed with a discus Donald Deany who farm south
west of Cullom and brother of
sion by Dr. Joseph Novik.
The nurses group wish to ex Donald Deany who teaches in the
tend a special invitation to all Chatsworth school system
He suffered a skull fracture
nurses in the surrounding com
munities whether active or Inac and a broken leg in the mishap
tive in nursing to Join or attend and was listed in fair condition
the nurses meetings held every e rr Her this week. According to
woid received Wednesday after
third Monday of each month.
noon. he has suffered a relapse
• -------------- o-------------at Central Hospital, Clifton.

CHATSWORTH. lUMOtS

Ray Deany Injured
In Car Accident

Mrs. Noble Pe: rson. Miss Flor
inda Bauerle and Mrs. E. R.
Stoutemyer attended an initiation
ceremony and dinner Saturday
'-vening *n Pontiac for the Delta
a person who
Kappa Gamma.
has a reputation
a very
Four initi tes became members
clever
vf the society. Mrs. Hugene Brown
Tennis player
>' Pontiac gave the program,
Story teller
which was a book review of "The
Extortionist
- ~f A?htabu!a."
Forty-three members attended <2) " Hackneyed" is
an adjecthe d'nner served by the ladies of
tive that means:
First Baptist Church of Pon
Wild-eyed
tiac.
Riding in a hack
Commonplace
Is your subscription paid up?
GUIZ ANSWER:
•uouraioo (£) :J31PI Xjo js (l)

Bonus Days
TOO COMPLICATED
The college professor entered
the drug store and told the drug
gist: "I want a hundred tablets
of acetate of salicylic add,
please.”
"Okay,” said, the druggist, "you
want aspirin don’t you?”
“Of course," highed the professo, I never seem to be able to re
member the name."

CHATSWORTH
Sale Starts 1:00 P.M.

Frid ay, April 14th

$ D D S < 1 -------------

Through Monday, April 17th

115 Better
Ladies'
Dresses
Sizes 7
24 Mi
Bay One at »5”- 6et 2d for »1°°
HOSIERY

Buy Three Pair and Get One Pair Free

West Point. N. Y., has been a
m ilitary post since 1778.
The lowest tem perature ever
recorded in North America was
81 degrees below zero in Canada
in 1947.
The left arm of Kaiser Wil
helm II of Germany was deform
ed and useless. Because of it, he
never ate in public.

One Table of Yard Goods
Regular 79c and 89c a Yard

New 49* A Yard
Note Selection of
:

MANY THANKS to tha voters
MRS. MARGARET McOUHUC
who elected me in Saturday's entered Falrbury Hospital, Tues
school election.
day, April 4, as a medical patiant.
•
—Henry C. Branz.

MACHINE SHEDS — Straight
FO B S A L S
Wall, Laminated Arches, Round
MRS. BERNICE HILL was ad
8-bedroom dwelling,
I WANT TO THANK all those m itted Thursday, April 6, to Fair- location, near north ride; base Roof Buildings — 4 0 x M O sar
who turned out and voted for me
Span, <11 m aterials complete with
bury Hospital is a surgical pa ment.
in the recent Justice of the Peace tien t
LoU in Endres-W ittler subdi concrete, # 1 F ir lumber, factory
election.
ade glued arches, galvanised
vision—restricted.
i t —H. B. BedeU.
3-bedroom dwelling, near west roofing, nails and hardware.
MRS. JANET KROLL and
$1,246.00—Send for literature and
daughter were discharged from side; 4 years old; basement.
WE WISH TO THANK our Falrbury Hospital April 6.
8 lots with dwelling. R t 24. I pictures of this and other stse*.
—STRATMANN LUMBER COM
friends for their kind expressions
block west of IC tracks.
of sympathy a t the time of the
3- bedroom brick dwelling, carPANY, Pocahontas, Illinois, phone
MRS.
LORRAINE
GER- peted; family room, 12x28 living 2021—40 miles east of St. Louts
death of our husband and father.
BRACHT
entered
Falrbury
Hos room; fireplace in living roam on U S. 40.
—The family of Will Warder.
pital April 7 as a medical patient. and basement; attached garage;
gas h ast
SINCERE THANKS for aU re
4- bedroom, or two-apartment
MRS. DOROTHY ASHMAN,
membrances while I was in the
hospital and since returning hcena. MRS. DONALD HUBLY and dwelling; stoker; garage.
for today's
daughter, and MRS. GEORGE • HA F S B ’ 8 A Q S N O Y
—Geo. C Lee.
stepped-up
CULKIN end son were dismissed
from Falrbury Hospital April 7.
farming
SINCERE THANKS to all who
BUGS AMD CARPETS
supported me with their votes in
—by Bigelow. Room else
MRS. MARGARET KERRINS wall-to-wall installation.
Saturday's school election.
was adm itted to Falrbury Hos
—Burnell Watson.
;ORN FURNITURE
pital as a medical patient Satur
*
DL
If
THANKS to everyone who sup day, April 8.
CHICKS available every Wed leeELECTROLUX
ported me in the school election.
$00.79 and up. Low
nesday
and Saturday. — Loomis
MRS. LAURA TRUNK, medi
—Milford Irwin.
terms. — Hugh Prather,
Hatchery,
te
l
162,
Chatsworth.
tf
cal; MRS. JEAN BECK, medical;
111, OLiver 7-007$.
and
CHARLES ENDRES, surgiRESERVE your Heavy Breed
WE WISH TO THANK every c; 1, entered
Falrbury Hospital on Chicks for future delivery.—Loo
MISCELLANEOUS
one for the cards and gifts, and Sunday, April 9.
mis Hatchery, Chatsworth.
tf
all who helped with our anniCUSTOM DRESSING—Feath
verrery celebration.
MRS. ELMER STORK and
NEW ASSORTMENT of LP ers o ft ringed. Insides o u t me
—Mr. and Mrs. Will Irwin.
daughter, and GEORGE LEE records just arrived, $1.49 and up. chanically washed. Fryers, 20c.
Some goodies, too.—Sears, Roe Call far appointment. — Foedfck
I WISH TO THANK my rela were discharged from Falrbury buck A Co.. Chatsworth.
pj Produce, Falrbury, phone 75.
tives and friends for their visits Hospital Sunday.
and cards received while In the
FOR SALE—I t’s time to check
BUY YOUR furniture and ap
MRS. EVELYN MARTIN and and repair your lawn now. It’s
hospital.
MRS. NELLIE KEMNETZ, both easy to have a LUXURIOUS pliances at Walton’s In Falrbury.
•
—Albert Schafer.
medical patients, were admitted LAWN with CROSS COUNTRY We trade, lowest prices, easy
terms, largest selection.
tf
to Falrbury Hospital April 10.
LAWN PRODUCTS. Plan It, seed
TO YOU AND YOU AND YOU!
It. feed it. We ctrry a complete
SEPTIC TANK and Ccrspool
MRS. MARGARET McGUIRE line of grass seed, spreaders, cleaning. — W. D. Miller, phone
You tried didn’t you? Bless
tf
your little voting hearts—all 245 and MRS. MARGARET KER seeders, weed killers, grass stop, 218. Piper City. Illinois.
RI NS were dismissed from Fflr- folding fence, spraying equipment,
of you!
FOR RENT—2 bedroom ap art
garden seed, flowering bulbs and
Presumptuous of me wasn’t it to bury Hospital April 10.
ment;
gas heat, garbage disposal
rose
bushes.
“A
Home
is
Known
think that I could crash the gates
Chris
B idwin, call 96.
a20
by
the
Lawn
it
Keeps."—Sears,
of an all-male school b o'rd? In
Roebuck A Co., Chatsworth. a27 WATCH FOR OPEN HOUSE
all their 100 years, there prob
ably has never been a woman on
JUST RECEIVED Shipment Upon completion, new three bed
B I H T H S
the Chatsworth School Board, al
of rose bushes and assortment of room home will be open for pub
though usually more than half
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hubly are spring ’bulbs (gladiolus, canna, lic Inspection and offered for sale
the children in school ere girls.
parents
of a girl, and third child, dahlia) in assorted colors. We THOMAS A. BECK.
Nevertheless there will be an
have in stock peat moss and rone
other year, another election and born Monday, April 8 a t Falrbury trellises.- Sears, Roebuck A Co..
Hospital.
Tracy
Ann
has
a
brother
LOST -Ladies brown Schaffer
another woman. Wo made a dent
Chatsworth.
s27
fountain pen. If found, please call
in their armor; the next one may Greg, 3%; and a sister Brenda.
2*.
get through.
FOR SALE—Modem, 2-bed- Mrs. Paul Cebbage. phone 1MRA
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
*
There's no salary for this job,
home, exxcellent location, Chatsworth.
no prestige, mostly a lot of ‘head Lester Hubly of Chatsworth. and reasonable. — Herr-Bicket Agen
LOST -Green upholstered chair.
aches.’ I just thought my 30 Mr. and Mrs. Charles Schade of cy. Chatsworth.
ap!3
2 new blankets (pink and plaid),
yeers working in schools with Strewn.
SEARS ROEBUCK, Chatsworth. and davenport cushion, between
teachers, young people, parents
Mr and Mrs. Orville Stow at has car safety belts for all types Forrest and Chatsworth. Call OL
might be of some value to the
tf 7-8253, Forrest Howard Houser *
community. I hated to think all Paxton are parents of a son and of automobiles
those years were wasted. That’s first child, born Friday. April 7
SPINET PIANO — We would
at Falrbury Hospital. He has been
WANTED
why my services were offered.
like
to contact local reliable pernamed
Gregory
Allan
I had no ulterior motive, no
Grandparents ere Mr. and Mrs. >n to aasume payments. Must
spite at any one. no axe to grind,
have good credit references. — keeping job In widowers
no favors to seek. I just wanted Earl Stow of Paxton, and Mrs. W
rite: Dealer* Credit. Box 3007, Mrs CSrrie H lrstsdt, c/o Myrel
Margaret
Eaary
of
BranchviUe,
to be of help, that w is all
Affton 23. Missouri.
r!3 Frlant. RR 1, Chatsworth. *a20
IndL
Thanks so much for your kind
support.
HYBRID CORN
WANTED—Housekeeper. Mon
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Kroll are -IPRODUCERS
•
—Louise Plaster Stoutemyer.
have
an
extrr
a t my day through Saturday noon.
parents of a girl, Venita Dordeen, place of adapted supply
high-yielding Chians Morris, phone 479R. Falr
bom Monday, April 3. at FslrI WISH to extend my thanks bury Hospital. She has a sister, varieties for you. Drop by or call bury. IU.
•
Frank Bristle, Earl Hoelto the voters who supported me Rhonda, age 2.
WANTED — to u r used living
m26
In the school election.
Mrs. Verda Clester Is the ma
r fastooum suite In trade
-Lloyd Shafer
ternal grandmother and Mr. and
SEWING MACHINES — Late an a naw write Hsbsrfcom Fur
Mrs. Joe Kroll of Chatsworth are model Singer used In thia locality.
tf
THE FAMILY of Mrs Fm nie the paternal grrnd pa rents Mrs. Also 1*60 Swing Needle Design- niture. Chats worth
Harms wishes to gratefully ac Maude Jordcn of Chatsworth Is O-Matlc. Make* beautiful designs
WOMAN WHO CAN DRIVE
knowledge the many kind expres the little girl’s great grandmo Half paid. Like new and guaran If you would enjoy working 8 or
sions of sympathy shown them ther.
teed. Small payments on either 4 hours a day calling regularly
during their recent bereavement.*
m: chine.—W rite Credit Manager, each month on a group of Studio
Mr. and Mrs Thomas 1lor nick- 1206 N.E. Adama, Peoria, 111. a27 Girl Cosmetic clients on a route
to be established Is and srRSf!
I WISH TO THANK those who el of r oi re st ait- p a tc o ts of S key,
FOR THE KlDDIEij. we have Chstsworth, *nd are willing to
voted for me in the school elec bom Monday. April 3 at Falrbury
some LP records. $1.49. Sears, m ke light deliveries, etc., write
Hospital.
tion held on Saturday
Roebuck A Co., Chatsworth
pj to STUDIO GIRL COSMETICS.
—J. Gordon Bicket.
Mr rnd Mr*. Elmer Stork of
FOR SALE-Youth bed Mrs. Dept. WN-12. Glendale. Calif
Chatsworth are parents of a girl
I WISH TO THANK all who Iwm Friday. April 7 at Falrbury Ed Hurt, phone 269. Chatsworth Route will pay up to $350 per
m4
voted for me in Saturday’s school Hospital. Carolyn Sue has three
election
brother* and a sister. Stephen.
WANTED TO BUY—Bees and
*
Harlan K-hle
Paul. David and Ids Lou.
empty equipment.—W rite JB c/o
Plaindealer. Chatsworth.
*a20
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
. -K-M -t-V H - H - I + H +
Reuben Fehr of Falrbury, and Electric Dryer, was 1109.95
SPINET PIANO BARGAIN
$68 00
Mr and Mrs Henry Stork of
WANTED
— Responsible party
Electric
Dryer,
was
$14996.
now
Forrest Great grandparents are
to take over low monthly pay
$109 95
; M t i f ♦ ♦ ♦ < ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ » + » ' D n W alter and Mrs Mattie
Wringer Washer, was $179 95, ments on a spinet piano. Con be
Fehr. both of Falrbury
seen locally.—Write Credit Man
now $139.96.
MASONS will meet the 2nd rnd
4th Thursdays of each month.
Mr and Mr*. Robert Conlon of Wringer Washer, was $169.95. ager. P. O. Box 288. Centralia,
DUnois.
_______*a27
now $149.95.
u tT u n n iC T
P
4THFR SON
qdn j' cntg
Nia|fara
Canada,
are horn
par
FATHER
METHODIST
FATTIER
of „ F alu-fnd
WrBt child,
WANTED—Baby sitting, regu
Banquet will be held Friday, , Wednesday, April It. Mr* Conlon
are Do- lar or part time. — Pat RosenApril 21 a t 6;3pp.m TheRcv. is (he former Rita Freehill.
dsisj Here is your chance boom, teL 241.
W. W. Cutlip, D ecatur Metho
a fine washer end save
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Freehill to
dist minister, will present the are the maternal grandparents.
too.
program.
Is
Paternal grandparent is Richard
DITORf A l
Range, was $199.99,
WOMAN’S MISSIONARY FEL Conlon of Sombre. Cenada. Mrs.
$179. 95
cA t i 4 n
LOWSHIP of the Calvary Bap Mary J. Lynch of Straw n is the
Gas Range, was $17919, now
tist Church will meet tonight maternal greet grandmother.
$169.99.
at 7:30 p m at the Joe John
15 ft. Chest Freezer, was $239.95,
son home for ‘Thlent Night."
now $219.95.
BOTH GIRL SCOUT* Troops are
Turbomatic Combination WasherO S T « n s iw M rs
to meet at the Corel Cup this
z Dryer, was $359.96, now $309.96
.TSWONIM. ILLINOIS
(Thursday) evening at 6:16 to
BEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO.
go skating. Each girl should
961 — Chatewerth
a e o VAui ru w *
bring 86c.
ap!3-20
COWS
GLASS
M ATTM AT
JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB will
C M A t S v e a iH . ILLINOIS.
maenme ovivQS/ iira iy n i
meet Wednesday, April 19 at
s, Mrs.
7:30 p m at tha Coral Cup. The
Wall,
lam inated arches,
IN ILLINOIS
program will be {Resented by
moo., a t.re i
round roof buildings — 40x56
Mr* Mary Hsntpataad of the
CENTO
Galley Eye Clinic e t Bloomingnos., aa.oo
clear span, all m aterials com
ton.
— — IIOMSS
plete with concrete, N o, 1 fir
o e A c a e H owli aa
lumber,
factory
m
ade
glued
CTO ELECTS OFFICERS
Now is tfw Mm to buy
arches, galvanized roofing,
The CYO m et Tuesday after
noon a t Sts. Peter and Paul
60c par
p a 11$ a n d
h ardw are School. Newly- elected officers are
Gerald Stadler. president; Ruth From your
$1245.00. - Send for
kwal column and
Ann Watson, vice president; Bst___
| * - _t
BR
Ywr®
an
a
picYum
or
mw
tts Bterrenberg, secretary; Mauo t h e r sizes. — Stratm ann
dismissed for a partjM o be held Sunday, April 23. in
Lumber Co., Pocahontas, III.,
Charlotte H ell
P h o n r^ ll.
The CYO will m eet the first
Wednesday night of each month. WM. F.
St. Louis on p .

4*8

Drapes aed Reps
Spring Redecorating

Bred-up

PAUL GILLETT

Spring Appliance
Clearance Sale

— AT —

Lj S

With the Sick

Wn. Homicide To
Be Buried Friday

Attend Initiation
Ceremony

CONIBEAR'S
Store

CAHOS Of THANKS

A pril

H
OUT
A traveling salesman was held
up by foul w eather tat the Ozark
mountain country. Than a snow
storm forced him to wire Ms CM*
“Marooned
Rush instructions.” .
The reply was prom pt I t
f “S tart you
your annual vacation as of
[Yesterday.'

Lest You Forget - - -

Gone Hopisy of I
spent part of las)
his grandparents.
Mr «nd Mrs. 1
visited during th«
the Jos Cooney he
Mrs. John McGrea
end Mrs. E. & Q
toad.,
ton’s
in
The party rsturno
night
Mr. end ID s. Bo
turned Thursday
month’s vacation
•They visited Re
James, In San Dl
spent some time fa
Dr. and Mr*,
will leave S atan
Beach, Florida, «
attend tha natkx
the American Ac
eral Practice Th
Thursday evening,
Mr. and Mr*,
bach and daqghtai
Ellen, attended 1
Mrs. Kurtenbach'i
Nlesen, to Robert
took place Satan
rick’s Church. D
presided at the pu
reception which
ceremony.
Mr* George Ai
Lillie Wells. Mrs.
on, Mrs. Chestei
Mrs. Nona Har
Pearl Desmond
Nursing Home In
day. The ladies to
rookies, rnndy. fi
for Miss Desmond
Walt Lamheri
week end with hi
family In Batavia
Mr. and Mrs.
Pontiac rre the
daughter. Maun
last Thursday.
Mia* Loretta I
a party at the M
rant Monday ever
Her Accompanist
cia Lindquist
Mr. and Mrs I
entertained st dl
honor of their sc
cent confirmation
Church There w*
eluding family, ft
Mr. and Mrs. C
Ited Mrs. EMIth h
Nursing Ham* If
day.
M rs Floral Or
of Elmhurst w

guests at the V
Kyhurs homes
Mr. and M rs I
the week end In
Mr. and M rs E
Miss Marilyn
Bloomington wi
evening to attend
play.
Dale Bennett
spent the week «
ents. Mr. and Mr
Mias Kay Irwl
pie ted her stud
Glbaon City, visit
ents this week e
Richard R Di
i* one of 16 i
Prudential ins.
ton District. wh«
company's regkx
ference of life Ir
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Thursday, April 13, 1961

Mr. end Mrs. Clarence Fkeblsh
end Mr. and Mrs. Art W alter ar
rived home from Florida the lat
ter part of k a t week-

Gene Hopley of Western Springe
■pent pert or hurt week vial ting
hi* grandparent*, the John Neuswangers.
Mr end Mr* R V. McGreal
visited during the week end at
the Joe Cooney home in Berwyn.
Mrs. John McGreal and daughter,
and Mrs. E. B. Compton of Rantoul, were guests of Mrs. Comp
ton’s sister, Mrs Kate Stauffer
In Chicago Saturday and Sunday.
The party returned home Sunday
night
Mr. end Mrs. Robert Adams re 
turned Thursday night from a
month's vacation in California.
They visited Robert’s brother,
James, in San Diego. They also
spent some time in Palm Springs.
Dr. and Mrs. H. L. Lockner
will leave Saturday for Miami
Beach, Florida, where they will
attend the nattom l meeting of
the American Academy of Gen
eral Practice They will return
Thursday evening, April 20.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Kurtenbach and daughters, Dorothy and
Ellen, attended the wedding of
Mrs. Kurtenbach’s niece, B arters
Nlesen, to Robert Salvator, which
took place Saturday in St. P at
rick’s Church, Dwight. Dorothy
presided at the punch bowl a t the
reception which followed the
ceremony.
Mrs George Augsburger, Mrs.
IJHie Welle, Mrs. Ellsworth Dix
on, Mrs Chester Bavston, and
Mrs. Nona Hart visited Miss
Pearl Desmond in the Heffner
Nursing Home in El P .so Thurs
day. The ladies took gifts of cake,
rookies, candy, fruit and flowers
for Mis* Desmond.
Walt Lamberton spent the
week end with his son Gene and
family In Batavia
Mr. and Mrs. James H err of
Pontiac fro the parents of a
daughter, Maureen Ann. born
last Thursday.
Miss Ixnvtta Herkert sang at
a party at the McDonald Restau
rant Monday evening In Felrbury.
Her accompanist was Miss P atri
cia Lindquist
Mr. and Mr* I»rance Ultizach
entertained at dinner SUiwlay in
honor of their son. Warren's re
cent confirmation at the Lutheran
Church There were 26 guests, in
cluding family, friends and spon
sors.
Mr. and Mrs Cliff Stebbina vis
ited Mrs. Bdlth Marxmiller a t Mm
Nursing Home In Onarga S atur
day.
Mrs. Floral Griffith and Leona
of ESmhurst were week end
guests at the Fred end Frank
Kyburr homes.
Mr. and Mrs H L. Shots spent
the week end In Skokie visiting
Mr and Mrs. E F Shots
Mias Marilyn McKinley of
Bloomington was here Friday
evening to attend the junior class
play
Dale Bennett of Bloomington,
spent the week end with his par
ents. Mr and Mrs Willis Bennett
Mias Kay Irwin, who has com
pleted her student teaching ft
Gibson City, visited with her par
ents this week end
Richard R. Deputy of Normal
is one of lfi members of the
tTudential ins. l b * Blooming
ton District, who will attend the
company's regionnl training con
ference of life insurance planning
being held at Fontainebleau Ho
tel. Mi: mi Beach, Fla , April 12
through April 19.

Mr. and Mrs. Lea Goode 11 of
Kankakee were visitors at the
Heppe home Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Taylor of
Kankakee spent Tuesday evening
a t the Conrad Heppe home.
Miss Bette Jane Irwin, student
at ISNU, was home for the week
end to attend her grandparents’
60th wedding anniversary.
Mrs Clarence Bennett attended
a tea at the home of the Rev. and
Mrs. Roy Goode 11 a t Feirbury on
Monday afternoon. Mrs. Goodell
was entertaining for her house
guests, Mrs. Peter Kittel of White
Hall who has served as Confer
ence Woman’s Society Jurisdic
tion secretary for status of wo
men, and Mrs. Edward Stahly of
Sagimiw, Mich., who is now juris
diction secretary of spiritual life.
—If you’re giving a party of
any kind, aee our new line of nap
kins and party Items. Also have
beautiful spring flowers in tte.t’s
hard to believe aren’t fresh cut
flowers. AH new Mother’s Day
and graduation cards are display
ed now.—Dutch Mill Candy and
Gift Shop, Pontiac.
pj
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Orman of
DeKalb were week end guests t t
the John Kelly home.
Miss Rosemary Ortman from
West Chicago spent the week end
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
C. L Ortman.
Joe Mathias has resigned his
position with the state and is
leaving the latter part of the
week for O' lifornia. where he ex
pects to make his home.
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Maxson
attended the award giving cere
mony for the Illinois Mother of
the Year Sunday afternoon in
Forrest. Mrs. William Follmer,
the recipient, is Mr. Maxson’s
aunt.
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Gerbracht end
son Paul of Libertyville came
down this week end to visit Al's
mother, Mrs Lorraine Gerbracht,
who is a patient in the Fairbury
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs Hugh Hamilton
visited Thursday, Friday and Sat
urday with Mrs. Hamilton's bro
ther, Walter Nance at Lake
Bloomington.
Harry Birkenbeil and family
•pent Sunday with the Lloyd
Doran family in Forrest They
were eelebr; ting the April birth
days, including Jim Smith, Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Weidner of Lexing
ton. and Doran's granddaughter,
Kathy.
Mr. and Mr*. David Norvell
visited Mr and Mrs. George W ar
der In Forrest Sunday.
Mrs. Waiter Tredennick of
Strawn called <4 the Clarence
l>ee home on Monday
A group of 20 students of the
vocational agriculture class and
four adults, including Dwight
Mobley, instructor, spent S atur
day attending the U. of I. Farm
and Home Festival f t Urbana
I-ee Maplethorpe and Charles
Culkln attended a convention for
fire chiefs and trustees at Peoria
on .Saturday.
Mrs. TTiobum Enge, Mrs Carl
Milstead, Mrs. I>ewis Farley, Mrs.
C. C. Bennett. Mrs. Percy Walker
and Mrs. E R. Stoutemyer a t
tended an nii-dav district WSC8
MK-riiiiK in ivtwinaktr Wednesday.
Mrs Bennett, secrete ry of Mis
sionary Education, had a part in
the program
Your ad In 'he Plalndealer will
get to more phonic than any other
•ype of advertising.
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Legion Honors
Past Commanders
Walter Clemons Poet No. 013
met last night in their hall to
honor their past commanders.
The evening started with a fine
chicken dinner with all the trim 
mings, ending up with pie and lee
cream.
Commander H arry Birkenbeil
thanked the ladies for serving
the good meal and those who help
ed with arrangements. Stanley
Hill, chaplain, gave a short wel
come address to the group.
After the dinner the group ad
journed upstairs for the meeting.
Jess Langford of Philo; Edw.
Mi eke ns, 17th District Command
er; and John Maurer, 17th Disttrict Adjutant, both of Danvers,
along with Robert Wilcox, 17th
District Vice Commander erf Minonk, were the guest speakers.
Thirteen past commanders of
the 29 were present for the meet
ing.

Woman’s Club
Nominates Officers

Roberta Kemnetz
J. J. McNamara
Married■>>■
Miss Roberta Mildred Kemnetz
wore a gown of Chantilly lace and
tuUe for her marriage to John
James McNamara at the 11:00
o’clock Nuptial Mass Saturday at
the Little Flower Church, Chi
cago.
The Rev. William Smith offi
ciated a t the double ring cere
mony. An altar flanked with ar
rangements of white roses and
stephanotls provided a setting for
the wedding.
The bride is the daughter of
Mrs. Core Kemnetz and the late
J. J. Kemnetz of 7924 So. Wol
cott, Chicago. H ie bridegroom is
the son of Mrs. Catherine McNa
m ara and the late James Mc
Namara of 6416 W. 64th, Chicago.
Alice Donley was orgenist and
accompanied the male choir of
the Little Flower Church.
The bride’s gown was styled
with long lace bridal point sleeves
and a sabrina neckline trimmed
In sequin and pearl. The dainty
lace bodice picked up the bouf
fant lace skirt, detailed with a
sequin trimmed rpron effect. The
pleated tuUe tiers swept into a
generous chapel train.
Her crowning glory was a hand
made organza flower hat, set
into pearl scallops, trimmed with
crystal and graced with a flowing
finger tip silk mist illusion. The
bride was escorted to the altar
by George Kemnetz, Piper City,
uncle of the bride.
Miss Patricia Hurt of Joliet,
was maid of honor. Bridesmaids
were Kay Morg n of Chicago,
Martha Barich of Chicago, Geri
Swontik of Hammond, Ind., and
Kathy Wood of Louisville, Ky.
They were attired in white ny
lon with orchid embroidery over
taffeta ensembles. They wore
harmonizing picture hats and car
ried bouquets of orchids «nd ivy.
Mary Lynn Maurer of Strawn,
was flower girl, dressed in a
floor length tiered silk organdy
foek. Mark Conoliy Jr. was ring
bearer.
Gerald McNamara served his
brother as best man. Groomsmen
were Gerry McCarthy and Jack
Sullivan. Seating the guests were
Robert Kemnetz of Piper City,
Peter McNamara of Chicago, and
Paul Somers of Kansas City.
Mrs. Kemnetz was attired in a
light blue silk pongee dress with
jacket, trimmed in sequins and
pecrls and wore a blue fox fur.
The bridegroom's mother wore a
frosty pink sheath dress. Both
mothers wore orchids.
Two hundred fifty attended the
reception held at the Beverly
Woods Restaurant foUowing the
ceremony.
For a honeymoon to Florida,
the new Mrs. McNamara selected
for traveling an orchid two-piece
suit After two weeks, the newly
weds will reside at 2832 100th St.,
Evergreen Park, 111.
Mrs. McNrmara was a F-S-1V
high school and Little Company
of Mary Hospital graduate where
she is now employed as a regis
tered nurse. The bridegroom is a
graduate of De LaSalle High
School and is manager for Hillmen's Food Store at the Berwyn
Shopping Center.
Prior to h^r mnrrine’p the bride
was honored at a miscellaneous
shower at Strawn, given by aunts
and cousins; a miscellaneous
shower was given by the groom's
sister in Chicago; and a personal
shower was given by her class
mates.

The Woman’s Club met in Mrs.
Roy Clutter’s home Wednesday
afternoon with Miss Maude Ed
ward, Faye Shafer and Mrs. Ken
neth Rosenboom as hostesses.
Twenty-one members responded
to roll call Mrs. Traeger Rosen
boom and Mrs. Rom Id Shafer
were guests. The business meet
ing was conducted by Mrs. Gene
Gilette, president
Tray favors will be made at a
Fall meeting for use at the Fair
bury Hospital.
The Club and the Junior Wo
man's Club are ag£in sponsoring
two students to be sent to E ast
ern Music Camp in June. Frances
Ford and Pamela Tacconi, both in
band, have been chosen to go.
The 17th District meeting will
be at Mt. Pulaski, April 19th.
Mrs Carl Miller will be e dele
gate from our Club.
The nominating committee pre
sented the following names for
officers for next year:
Mrs Win. Hollmeycr, president;
Mrs Wm. Kibler, vice president;
Mrs. Agnes Norman, secretary;
and Mrs. Luella Oliver and Mrs.
Elma Trinkle, members of the
executive committee.
For the May meeting the club
will tour the David Davis man
sion In Bloomington on Wednesdey, May 10. They will also be
served lunch at Mrs. Davidson's
on Rt. 60 at 12:00. The group
plans to leave by 9:00 a m. in
cars. The tour begins at 10:45.
This mansion was built in 1870
by Judge Davis. Five generations
of the Davis family have occupied
it. It te s only recently been given
to the state and may be seen by
the public.
Judge Davis was a former sen
ator and nominated Lincoln for
the presidency.
Members who desire to go will
please contact Mrs. Livingston.
Ray Farber. formerly a teach
er f t Sheridan Industrial School
for Boys, was introduced by Mrs.
Phil Hayes. Mr. Farber gave an
informal talk about the institu
tion. He had taught there since
1953.
A delicious salad and coffee
was served by the committee.
----------— o-------------In University of Illinois re
search, giant foxtail reduced corn
yields by nearly 20 bushels an
r.cre and soybean yields by 10 bu
University of Illinois agrono
shels an acre. With a million
acres of Illinois cropland infest mists say the discovery that
ed, losses from this weed alone weeds are costly and generally
can’t be controlled by cultivating
add up to millions of dollars.
is causing farmers to use more
chemicals.
A Want-ad will sell It.

D. of L Hears
Discussion of
Study Book Club

Methodists to Hold
Congregational
pinna: Sunday

At the April 11 meeting of the
Daughters of Isabella In the K.
of C. Hall, a very favorable re
port of the food sale held Sunday,
April 9, was heard.
Father Van Raes led a discus
sion of the study club book, ‘‘The
Catholic Layman's Guide.”
Winners at bridge were Mrs.
Kenneth Somers and Miss Teresa
Storr; winners e t 600 were Mrs.
T. C. Ford Sr. and Father Van
Raes.
Refreshments were served by
Miss Esther Stadler and her com
mittee.
-o—

The Methodist Church will have
a congregational dinner at 6:80
pm Sunday in the Education* 1
Building. The dinner will be potluck style, with families to bring
a m eat dish, covered dish and
table service. Mrs. Dan Kyburz,
Mrs Charles Costello, Mrs. Albert
Honegger and Mrs. Stanley Hill
will be in charge and provide
rolis, butter and drink.
The children will remain in the
Education building for movies and
entertainment while the adults
will assemble in the sanctuary
for their meeting. A movie will be
shown and talks on the various
areas of the church activities will
be given by Mrs. F. L. Livingston,
the Rev. Thobum Enge, Mrs. E.
R. Stoutemyer, Clarence Bennett
and Stanley Hill. There will be a
presentation of the finance pro
gram for the new year, but no
pledges will be taken at this time.
Fra nk Livingston, chairman of
the education committee of the
every member visitation cam
paign, has arranged for the meet
ing.

Attend Wedding
Mr. and Mrs. R. V. McGreal,
accompanied by Mrs. John L. Mc
Greal and Kathy, and Mrs. E. B.
Compton of Rantoul, attended the
wedding of Roberta Kemnetz to
John McNamara, Saturday, April
8, at Little Flower Church In
Chicago.
Others from Chatsworth and
surrounding area who attended
were Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Mc
Greal, Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Flessner, Mr. and Mrs. John Francis
Haberkom, Mrs. John A. Haberkorn, the Frank Dohmans, Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon Kemnetz, Mr.
and Mrs. Lester Kemnetz, Mrs.
William Kemnetz and Mrs. W W.
Quinn.
Mrs. Alice Koch, Ed Pursley,
Mrs. James V. Keeley and Mrs.
Harold Keeley, all of Fairbury,
were also present at the wedding.

TWIN BAG-Only

LARGE 16 0Z. BOTTLES

HILLS BROS.

A
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Pork Steaks
Bologna
Round Steak 7 9 c
BACON
53c
Sausage Rolls 39.1
Oscar Mayer

Simply teal your deposit in an en
velope, drop into the handy En
velope Slot, and w e will handle
your business a s promptly as though
you called in person. There is no
chorge for this service.
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RED LABEL

fruit Cocktail
3 5 $1

CORN
5 : $1

HAROLD EINFELDT, DOROTHY PALMATEER
AND BILL HABERKORN

P IE Fillings
Cherry, Peach, Apple-No. 2 Cam

29 0z. Can

5 : 51

BOX OF 400

Dutch Mill Lounge, Gilman,III.
Every Friday, Sat and Sunday

LB. ROLL

ORANGE DRINK Giant T ID E

Kleenex
25C

At TW

PRODUCE

Orange Ju k e ,
51*1

FROZEN

6 Oz. COUNTRY DEUCHT

CARROTS

►
04

Chicken Fry
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26, 1961
IN THE LEGION HALL, CHATSWORTH

\J

CELLO BAG

P O TA TO ES

BAG

Radishes 2

PUBLIC INVITED

Cello
Bags

IceCream
Sealtest Wellesly Farms
V j Gallon 5 9 c

Culkin Food M art

SERVING FROM 6:00 TO StSO — DONATION |1 J 8

I
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GAL.

CERTIFIED RED LABEL No. 2Vi

“THE THREE OF US"

►o<

Milk
o leo ” 229

GREEN GIANT

DON’T MISS THEM
After bonking hours, on wook-onds
and holidays, our Night Depository
it the best place for your hard-earned
cash.

SEALTEST VITA-LURE

FRESH DRESSED FRYERS B U TTER

THAT HILARIOUS, FUN-LOVING TRIO

■

About 270,000 autos are re
ported stolen each year in the U.
S.; most of them recovered.

Use W.BM.S. of the First B ap
tist Church met a t the home of
Mrs. Robert Zorn in Piper City
last Monday.
Mrs Robert Fields we* lesson
leader, using a chapter from
Eugenia Price’s book, “The Dif
ference Christ Makes in Your Re
bellions.” She was assisted by
Mesdames Karl Fortna, Ralph
Harvey, Jesse White, Wm. Liv
ingston and Mrs. Lillie Wells.
Mrs. Delmar Ford dedicated the
Love Gifts and told of their use.
A candlelight installation of offi
cers was led by the president,
Mrs. Wm. Zorn. Installed were
Mrs. Robert Zorn, vice president
of Christian service; Mrs. Delmer
Ford, Love Gift chairm an; Mrs.
Ralph Harvey, secretary; Mrs.
Wm. Knit ties Sr., B.M.T. chair
man; Mrs. Ellsworth Dixon, tre a 
surer, for a period o f two years.
The group rolled bandages and
cut quilt blocks which are to be
sent to a Congo mission together
with little girls’ dresses which
were made by the members.
A supper for the eighth grade
and high school graduates is to
be held, and a committee was ap
pointed to make the arrange
ments.
The Spring Rally will be held
April 19 at the First Baptist
Church in Fairbury.
The next meeting will be at
the John Neuswanger home.
-------------- o-------------—Your name and address prim 
ed on 500 good envelopes for $4.00
at The Plalndealer office.

Potato Chips
Royal Crown 6 33
POWDERED
Bread
SUGAR
1 S $119 2
29
L »
X » 1

IT S THE TALK OF THE TOWN!

IS

University of Illinois farm
economists report that the onethird most efficient hog produc
ers usually earn between $3,000
and $4,000 more net income from
their hog enterprises than the
least inefficient one-third.

W.B.M.S. Meets
In Piper City

KELLYS

B A N K

N EVER

Thuradoy, Ap H M ^ _IS*1

THE CHATSWORTH PLAINDCALER, CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

Sponsored by W alter Clemons Port 613

Phone 69R2
m

Chatsworth Prices Effective Thar., Fri., Sat., Apr-13, 14, IS

EVANGELICAL UN ITED
BRETHREN CHURCH

CHURCH f-f//
A 8 ATH WITH UNITS
I N EW AMO B R IG H T - ■
1 I * ZV EttV WOMAf
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ft. W. Williams, MJ>.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
FFICE HOURS: Dally 1:00-1:00 P.M.
By Appointment
CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

fl. L. Lockner, M.Z).

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
OFFICE ONE BLOCK NORTH OF
DRUG STORE CORNER
OFFICE HOURS: Dally Except Toaeday
1:00-S :00P.M., By Appointment
Toeaday at Plpar City Office 1:00-0:00
By Appointment
CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

H. A . McIntosh, M D
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
PIPER CITY, ILLINOIS
Tuesday a t C hatsw orth 1:00-6:00
By A ppointm ent

C, E. Branch, M.D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
P IP E R CITY, ILLINOIS
T uesday

10:00-11:00

A.M

By A ppointm ent

Dr. D. E. KUUp
DENTIST

Office Hours: 9:00 - 5:00
Closed Thursday Afternoon*
CHATSWORTH, ILL.

YOU CANT REPLACE YOUR EY
YEARLY EXAMINATION IS

Dr. A. L. Hart
OPTOMETRIST
217 Weat Madison Street
PONTIAC. ILLINOIS
PHONE 5471

Guaranteed

WATCH REPAIR
UNZICKER'S JEWELRY
FORREST, ILL.

DR. E. He VOIGT
OPTOM ETRIST
200 East Locust

wm
m

Phona 64

Office Houw 0:00-12:00— IsOO-S.OO
Evenings By Appointment
Closed Thursday Afternoons

V

Sit

CHARLOTTE-EMMANURL
Thursday
EVANGELICAL UNITED
7:30 — Evening Service. Choir PAUL WILSON
BRETHREN CHURCHES
will sing
FARM A D V ISH
Emmanuel
8:45—Choir rehearsal
Worship service at 9:00 ajn.
8:45—Choir rehearsal
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m.
Friday
The County Com Yield index
Wednesday, April 19 — Bible
7:30—Last night of evening is 73.1 bushels per acre. This is
Study and Prayer Meeting at 7.
services
almost 20 bushels per acre in
Charlotte
Sunday:
crease over the County yield as
Sunday School at 9:30 a m.
9:30—Sunday School
signed Livingston County in 1955.
Worship service a t 10:30 a.m.
10:30—Morning Worship
This means that the farm er who
Quarterly Conference a t 7:00
6:30 — Quarterly Conference cuts com acreage by 20%, and
meeting
p.m.
who otherwise meet* the require
Thursday night, April 20th, a t
—Charles Fleck, Jr., Pastor
ments of the Feed Grain program,
7:30—The Woman’s Society of
will receive $44.22 per acre for
World Service will hold their
the land retired from com,
M I*I
monthly meeting in the church.
for each additional acre of the
Mrs. Elsie Harms and Mrs. Beth
next 20% above this minimum,
Harms will be the hostesses. The (Continued from another page) he will receive $58.06.
leaders will be Mrs. Ella Brown
W*
*!—
f—
1—
.* CORN BASE ADJUSTMENT
and Mrs. Grace Arch. The roll
The com acre base on each
call will be given by Marjorie SENIOR OF THE WEEK
farm will be scaled down just
Hahn. The K. Y. N. offering will
Anywhere there is a drawing little over Z%. This results from
be taken.
board or horses, you may find this the fact that the farmers report
Saturday, April 22 at 7:30, a week's senior, Diane Leona Zeller, ed an average of 305,182 acres of
special missionary service in the for her favorite hobbies are draw com
grown in Livingston County,
church. A missionary from Pan ing and horseback riding.
while the Crop Reporting Serv
ama will be the speaker and will
This
blue-eyed
strawberry ice reports that their record*
show slides. The public is Invited, blonde is kept busy with her pres show that only 284,800 acres were
vited.
ent subjects, home ec, Spanish I, grown.
—Curtis L. Price, Pastor
English and office practice.
As
A 5% tolerance is allowed,
for a favorite, she likes them all. which brings the allowable acres
SAINTS PETER AND PAUL
Also included in her schedule are up to 299,040. The factor that
GAA, FHA, yearbook, Tatler, stu will be applied to each com acre
CATHOLIC CHURCH
dent librarian and mixed chorus, age base is .9798, or a reduction
< i/
Holy Mass
all of which she has been a mem- j of 2.02%. All farmers will receive
Sunday—8:00 and 10:00 a.m.
ber of for four years. She took | this rate reduction.
Week Days—8:15 a.m.
,
the senior play and the
Holy Days 6:00 a.m. and 7:30 j j £ . h
and
an ^
1FORMS TO BE MAILED
i The
p.m.
ant. to Mrs. Amstutz.
, forms showing
. . the . inforConfessions—Saturday, 4-5 p.m.
I f n o t i i s t e n i n g to Eivis ^ i e
tor each in Livmgston
will be mailed to each
and 7:30-8:30 p.m.
Francis or watching Twilight ^County
n t y wii
operator by Friday,
—Michael Van Raes, Pastor
Zone, Diane can be found eating j April 14, d
if not before, according
steak or going to Pontiac.
As to Mr. Somers, Manager of the
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
for advice to CHS, Diane says, i A.S.C.
office.
Sunday, April 19:
I - j ust let me graduate
A
sign-up
date for each town
9:45—Sunday School
| she ,s a member of Saints Pe10:45—‘Morning Worship. Rev. ter and Paui catholic Church and ship will be included with eech
notice.
John McKittrick will be guest cYO.
The first date for sign-up is
speaker at morning and evening
A1j at c ijg want to wish her planned
for Monday, April 17, Mr.
services.
the best of luck in her future Somers said.
6:30—Young People’s service
years.
7:30—Evening Service
j
—x
B IT )G E T F O R M S
Thursday, April 13 at 7:30—La- SExiO R OF THE WEEK
Budget forms to calculate
dies’ Missionary Fellowship a t
xhis week’s se n io r, who has atthe home of Mrs. Joe Johnson.
tended Chatsworth schools for “Crop Income Possibilities with
. Saturday, April 15—Youth rally eieven years, is the daughter of the 1961—Feed Grain Program"
at Pontiac. Leave church at 5:30 Mr and Mrs. Harold Smith. Sha- are available at our offices, and
the COunty A.S.C. office. These
p.m.
mo Hall, bom in Watseka, is one forms were prepared by the DeApril 17, 18, 19—State Confert |ie ]UCky few.
She has no
p: rtm ent of Agricultural Ecoence a t Pana.
brotners or sisters.
. . .
. nomics at the U. of I They also
Wednesday, April 19 — Bible
Aharon’s
nresent
subjects
are:
Sharon's present subjects are. jnc|udp j^e direct variable costs
Study and Prayer Service.
English IV, office practice, home for producing an acre of growing
Friday. Au„n, 21 -6^30 Father . ~ i s ^ ' i . Which Is her 1J.,
'F o r instance, the
and Son banquet at Pontiac.
vor}te .
Sharon is a member of
of pproducing
ro d u r in K aan
n aacre
c ro
A Thought:
the GAA, Annual Staff, FHA, and of com is *10 75; an acre of soy
To realize the worth of the an- ^ r)s. and mixed choruses,
beans is $7 93; and to establish
chor we need to feel the storm, j s^aron is a member of St. an oft and meadow seeding Is
—Melvin R. Mattox, Pastor
p auj-s - Evangelical
Lutheran $6 00 The costs quoted above do
Church and the Ixither League. not include the costs of fertilizer,
ST. PAUL’S EV.
Some of Sharon’s favorites are but the form does give the
LUTHERAN CHURCH
food: steak or bar-b-que; pastime, amount used by Farm ManageSaturday, April 15 — Religious singing; hobby, writing letters
instruction: Junior class 9:00 to and parties; pet peeve, people who
11:30.
think they're better than someSunday, April 16
one else; actor, Clark Gable; and
Sunday School at 9:15. Lesson, actress Barb ra Stanwyck. An“Strength for Witnessing.” Text: other pastime of this blonde,
brown-eyed senior is riding around
John 20:19-29.
Divine worship a t 10:30. Ser in a ’58 green and white Buick
while listening to WLS.
mon theme. "Called to Suffer.”
Sharon’s future plans are to be
Monday, April 17 — Sunday
School teachers monthly n’w*6np a Aancine teacher or beautician,
at 7:30.
Lessons Study No. 10: She also hopes to cut a record in
“Christian Stewardship."
the near future.
Wednesday, April 19—Choir reWhen asked w hat she would do
hearsal at 7:00; Junior League at to improve CHS, she replied, “I
7:30. Committee: Karen Dehm, like it the way it is.”
Gale Farris.
I The students of CHS wish SharThursday, April 20 — Clothing on the best of luck always!!
will be packed for Lutheran World
—T—
Relief at 7:00 p.m.
FIND YOUR NAME
Friday April 21—The East Cen- Sally—Princess
Sharon—Like a flower
tral Conference of American Lu
Sherry—Intoxicating
theran Church Women will con
Sandra—Helper of mankind
vene in Immanuel Lutheran
Shirley—From the meadow
Church, Flatville, the Rev. H. H.
Susan—A lily
Diers, pastor, at 9:30 a.m.
—E. F. Klingensmith, Pastor I Virginia—Pertaining to spring
! Virgil—The flourishing
| W arren—Protecting friend
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Wayne—A wagon maker
Sunday Service*
I
William
Helmet of resolution
Sunday School a t 9:30 a.m
Morning Worship at 10:30 a.m.
The Denlers, missionaries from
p a l,|l a I .ilf h p r a n
Hong Kong, will be speaking
» t. r a i l ! 8 liU in e rd n

byf

6:00

Pjn.

\Church Women

Evening Service a t 7:00 P m t f A| J M o a l i n t r
Message: “The People of God in | t t O I U I f l c u l l H s
the N. T. The Denlers.
Forty members attended the j
Wednesday 7:00 p.m., Prayer St. Paul's Lutheran Church Wo
Meeting.
8:00 p.m., Choir re men's meeting held in the church j
hearsal.
parlors last Thursday afternoon. |
—Allen Marshall, Pastor i Mrs. Roy Wahls gave devotions
i and Mrs. Jennie Smith gave
METHODIST CHURCH
i lesson, "How Shall I Pray When
Sunday School a t 9:30
‘ Others Fall Me?” The Rev. E. F.
Worship at 10:45 ajn .
i Klingensmith showed the film, ]
Evening, 6 :30 —Congregational “God’s Retarded Youth."
dinner
Mrs. Lowell Flessner, president,
Wednesday, Choir rehearsal at conducted the business meeting.
7 :0 0 ; Youth Fellowship a t 7:30.
Mrs. Augusta, Sterrenberg was]
-Thobum ESnge, Pastor
named delegate to the convention
a t Flatville on April 21, with Mrs. I
El F. Klingensmith as a lte rn a te.,
A committee consisting of Mrs.
LaVeme Dehm, Mrs. Will Lee
and Mrs. George Sterrenberg was
named for the Mother-Daughter I
I] banquet to be held on Wednes
day, April 26.
CHATSWORTH,i f ILLINOIS
• The social committee included
; T.
I Mrs. Paul Gillett, Mrs. William
•: Lee, Mrs. William Rebholz. Mrs.
KENNETH F. HANSON
! Russell Lindquist and Mrs. Dorv’ aid Shots.

i& .
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RUBBER STAMPS
The Pbindealer
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YO U
T H I FACTS

THE TATLER

FRFt f Sn+IAlt f Pi-r-^l 7 B
' >-t/\rS‘*VOH7H • / Lt-INO/S

C hataw orth

i )r \

Wednesday:
1:30—-Prayer Service
7:30—Evening service; choir
will sing
8:00—Youth Fellowship to meet
a t the home of Ronald and Nila
Jo Bachtold

m in o in o

Hanson Funeral Home

PHONE 110

.

...................... ............................................................ .....
NK.
'
AILL.

;l A University of Illinois live-,
• stock marketing economist sug[ gests that hog producers should1
[ plan now to take advantage of
I present favorable hog prices b u t’
should be ready for price adjustm*nt*
<* 1981.

FARM ERS. . .
G O O D H EW S !

EARTHW ORMS A ND MOLES

Earthworm* are beneficial in
maintaining good texture and
porosity of the soil. However,
soils containing many earthworms
and insects will attract moles.
Some people have asked how to
get rid of moles, others have ask
ed how to rid lawn areas of
earthworms because they do not
like to see all the earth mounds
caused by them, especially follow
ing rains.
Three chemicals are effective
in controlling earthworms, grubs,
and other soil insects. They are:
(1) Chlordane, which gives good
results and will be effective for
about two years. I t should be
used a t the rate of one-fourth
pound of the actual toxicant per
1,000 square feet of lawn area
This is equivalent to one-half
pound of 60% wettable powder,
or 5 pounds of 6% dust.
(2) DDT- Use at the rate of 6
pounds of 10% DDT dust or one
and one-half pounds of 60% wettfble powder per 1,000 square
feet. The wettable powder of
Chlordane and DDT should be
sprayed on with enough w ater to
cover the area. Where dusts are
used, it is best to mix with sand
or fertilizer, and spread just
ahead of a rain. It has a residual
effect for several years, but is
slower.
(3) Lead Arsenate. Use a t the
rate of 5 to 10 pounds per 1,000
square feet. It can be sprayed or
applied dry, following the same
procedure suggested for Chlordane. Be sure it is washed into
the soil. If you do not have a
watertight well, it will be safer
to use the DDT or Chlordane. It
will give quicker kill, will last
3-5 years, but usually is more
expensive.

A mm Fans Blaaktl Policy f n a

FARMERS AUTO
OF PEKIN
We can now protect you with a new F arm Blanket
Policy that covers your—
TRACTOR!
SRLLPROPILLID IQUIFMSMT
MACHINERY
WAOONS

against fire, lightning,, windstorm and other dan*
gers — including theft, vandalism or malidena
mischief ($50 deductible). Also included: .

Make Plans for
Hay ride Party
Plans were made for a hayride
party for the new confirmation
class at the Senior D ither league
meeting held Wednesday evening
ft St. Paul's Lutheran Church
Marjorie Flessner, Judy Reinitz
and Sue Henrichs were appointed
to the committee in charge oi the
party.
Fourteen members attended
the meeting to study the topic
“God’s Retarded Youth.” Sue
Henrichs was the lesson leader
Delegates named to attend the
convention at Flatville on April^*.
28-29 are Joyce Lindquist. M 'rjorie Flessner, Virginia Johnson.
Sue Henrichs and Judy Reinitz.
Refreshments were served by
Joyce Hummel and Shirley Dehm
April 6th was, many years ago,
a holiday in England. I t was Old
Lady Day.

UVRSTOOt
CROPS
SUPPUR!
TOOL*

LIVESTOCK DIATM OR INJURY
by 4* | t or wild M la s li
by drowning or nccldnntnt ihnrtinf
LOSS OR OAMAOK TO POWIRIO FARM MACHINERY
by collkloa or by Rood*
(SS« dadacHMa)

— yet this new Farm Blanket Policy with ita added
protection is still available to you at low Farmers
Auto rates — as m uch as 20% lower th a n other
com panies. Claim service is always fast, fair and
courteous . . . most claims are handled entirely bjr
us for p ro m p t, personal attention.
STOP IT OR PHONI FOR COMPLfTl INFORMATION

For E x a m p le -$ 10,000 Coverage Costs $37.60 Per Year

Hornickel Insurance Agency
Phone 207 — Chatsworth

Patronize the Merchants Who Advertise

P a rkv o o d I,-Door O-Pastenger Station W agon —
one o f 31 people-pleating models al your Chevrolet dealer's.

The clim ate couldn't be better fo r buying a new

JE T -S M O O T H

C H E V R O L E T

(and that's the car more people are buying!)

model brings you Body by Fisher features you won’t And in
any other ear in Chevrolet’s field-wide stroke parallel action
windshield wipers, convenient crank-operated vantipanea,
one key
that fits all locks. No wonder more people are
buying Chevrolet* than any other make! And right
now—with thing* brightening op aB over the land—
you couldn’t pick a better time to drop ih and check
the beautiful buys that areYjffifi) ^losaoming oat at

There's noUupfcljke one of these Jet-smooth Chevrolet* to fit
into y ^ j& J s u m m e r travel plans. They’re built to take
long trips in stride—from the special brand of "git” they’ve
got under the hood (choose from 26 engine-transmis
sion hookups designed to please the most persnickety
driving foot) to the cave-sized totin’ area in the rear
(the tai^jate opening on that wagon measures nearly
6 feet across). And every gentle riding Jet-smooth

your dealer’*

See all the new Chevrolets at pour local authorized Chevrolet dealer's One-Stop Shopping Center
s . »%

24 HOUR AMBULANCE SERVICE
(OXYGEN EQUIPPED)

ment Cooper*tors in 1969 which
may be used as guide*.

.

I

Nussbaum Chevrolet and Oldsmobile, In c
PHONE 21 — CHATSWORTH

Thursday, April 13,
-

Ani v » 7 ,

TH6 CHATSWOCTH PUUNDEALER, CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

m.TY"~ r.

IPYE Delegate
Reports From I
“Down Under” m

Illustrated N. T.
Presented At Youth
Fellowship Meeting

WASHINGTON
NELWS

(Piper City Journal)
I 'Hie monthly meeting of the
A discussion on cattle raising I Chariotte-Emmanuel Youth Fei
nnd the educational system of A u-| lo^vship was held Sunday night
8trails is contained in tbe follow- with Terry and Ann Scott as host
ing letter.
It comes from Lois I an(* hostess The meeting openWarfleld, Ford Count IFYE del-1 <*i with singing “I Am Thine O
egate to that country. Mias War-1 Lord," with Ann Scott as pianist
field will be returning to the U. I Mrs. Dorothy Immke read the
FROM CONGRESSMAN
S. in late May according to Farm I Scripture.
Mrs. Doris Tronc
Adviser A. B. Rowand. He sug-1 gave the lesson "The Church,'
gests th at any organizations in-1 and led in prayer. Several memteres ted in securing Mias War- bers of the Youth Fellowship asfield for a program, contact his sisted her.
Mary Ann Ellinger DOMESTIC YOUTH CORPS
office in Melvin.
I gave an interesting interpretation
There has been introduced In
Iof the Lord’s Prayer as given in the Senate and the House by
Dear Friends:
the Reader's Digest The presl Sen. Humphrey (D) of Minnesota,
Greetings from the northeast I dent, Galen Haren, conducted the and Rep. Jam es Roosevelt (D) of
coast of New South Wales! Look-1 business meeting. Ann Scott, see California, and others, a bill to
ing from the porch you can see I retary, reed the minutes of the establish a Youth Conservation
ran*ee of high hills covered with I last meeting, which were approv Corps within the Department of
trees. It Is a lovely eight to seeled. The roll call was answered Labor. TTie Corps would be head
these hills with green grass and I with an Easter Bible verse,
ed by a Director to be appointed
cattle grazing on them.
I Dues were paid and plans were by the President at an annual
My host family is a young mar-1 made for the group to attend the salary of $20,000. The Secretary
ried couple with a 2-year-old son. I Youth Fellowship Banquet at of Labor would formulate operat
They raise Hereford cattle, com I Kankakee on May 10th, a t which ing rules and regulations, appoint
and bones.
On the river flats, I time a special number will be giv- personnel, establish safety, health
ccen can be grown and if the firstle n by W Youth Fellowship. Mrs. and moral standards for enrol lees;
crop la cut for silage they could I Dorothy Immke presented an 11- enter into agreements with Fed
rasle 2 crops of corn In one year. I lustrated New Testament, receiv- eral, State and local agencies for
Thls practice is not generally fol- ed from CpI. James Price, who is utilization of the corps in con
lowed fc • most of the com is soldi |n the Marine Corps, at Twenty- servation end related projects, and
to the cereal companies. The I nine Palms, California, in dppreci- provide an education program for
yield from the crop variesa g re a t|at!on for their thoughtfulrtess to the enrollees.
A Youth Conservation Commis
deal depending on the soil. Most him during his absence. Interestof the com is picked by hand be-1 jnK Bible games were directed by sion would be created consisting
cause there hasn’t been a picker Terry and Ann Scott. The fneet- of the Secretaries of Labor and
which has been too successful. h n g was closed with deMcious re- Health, Education, and Welfare,
as well as representatives of the
Feeding cattle for market as w e| freshments
Agriculture and Interior Depart
do has been a much discussed
ments.
project here lately, but It Is de
This revival of the 1933 Civil
batable whether it would be
ian Conservation Corps has, as
worth while financially. It is fe lt1
its aim, the prevention of delin
they don’t raise enough com
quency. Jobless young men be
themselves for It to work out.
Area
Wool Pool will tween the ages of 16 and 21,
The
system
of „A_us-.
__The Peoria
_, this
. . . year.
. . . eductlonal
_ ....
_. ....
_ I operate
again
The dates mainly school dropouts, would be
trails is set up dlffereintly than I
enlisted in the Corps. Enlistees in
we are used to E jeh
Good quality wooi sold for 53c this neo-CCC would be given
its Department
per pound. But — dirt, chaff,
board and a small expense
which controls all phases of edu-| and burrs can cost you as much room,
allowance. It is claimed the Corps
cation.
and|
. __. . A1 teachers
..
. . . are hired
.
ten cents per pound due to would help to speed the conser
Placed by the state. A perron C(>ntamination
vation of our national resources.
wanting to become n teacher at
Enrollees would be limited to
At shearing time you can re
tends a teacher training college move a handful of burry wool and 50,000 for 1962, 100,000 for 1963,
for two years. During this time improve the price of the remain and 150,000 for 1964 and there
they are given a small allowance ing fleeces.
Bag the burry wool after.
for living expenses'* The person separately. Remove tags, chaffy
Unless our economic picture
must teach for three years or pay and b u r r y wool to raise the over- materially changes and aside
back that prtion w h ic h they did-.
from the value to be derived by
n’t teach. The all<»wonce given| n Other .things you can do to im teen-rgors from working in the
<nCDUrngc* more to become teach
prove quality of your wool in open air. we wonder if this idea
ers since there is a shortage of
can be voluntarily sold to the
clude:
tin
1. Shear when wool is dry. Shol- youth of the nation.
After completing the training
them from
OUR DEFENSE STUDY
he or sne may KRc* a p r e f e r e n c e ] ^
With the inauguration ot a new
to Where they would like to teach
2. Shear on a clean, dry sur
l>Ut It is not a guarantee.
Chil face. You should keep the broom president In January and the re
dren sta rt to school at 6 years of handy and clean the floor often organization of both the House
and Senate, there wes inevitably
age and may leave school at 15.
tirades 1-7 are primary grades,, while the sheep are being shear- some delay in getting to work on
the many important problems in
then 1st. 2nd. and 3rd year high
A good shearer will remove
school, after which an exam is 1 the'y fleece in one piece and with Washington.
The House Committee on Arm
taken
If you pass this, it Is a minimum of second (nits.
ed
Services, of which the writer
your "Intermediate" or "Junior.”
4. Tie each fleece separately Is ranking minority member, was
reorganized on February 16th. On
the following Monday morning,
the comittee began an exhaustive
In the regular charge for shearing review of our military capabili
is (3
continued.
;n
M IU IIU C U .
vOnly
n i l / oa asmall
r n n u 1per^* I
ties. The first witnesses were
o u ta g e of the country boys and cu£5. Pack. quality fleeces in reg Secretary of Defense McNdmara
girls go on to universities or any ulnr size wool bags. These bags and the Chairman of the Joint
higher forms of training. Thls| and paper twine for tying fleeces Chiefs of Staff. General Lyman L
.t0K,h r
I t!’
« c avnilaihle at your Farm Ad- Ixmnitzer. In the succeeding days
are needed at home and then tcnd| v()|rr.)| r^f(cee
the secretaries of each of the
to stay in the rural districts.
6. Store bags In a dry, clean military services, the Chiefs of
Considering ‘the size of Aus place and plan to market at the Staff of the Army and Air Force,
tralia. the small population that Peoria Area Wool Pool, May 13 to the Chief of Naval Operations,
It has. and how young the coun
and the Commandant of the Ma
1961
try is. it is a country that has 18,Watch
____ so rine Corps appeared before the
the grading process
r? Ptd,y T 1 ^ I t h a T y o ^ l m Improve /he" quality committee. In addition to the
much of which to be proud.
It I
•
Drot.uct frorn year to secretaries and chiefs of the mil
is a country that is moving forprortUCt ,rom y
itary services, there were numer
ward fast and a county that 1 am | ye*r ________ Q_______ _
ous high ranking officers avail
able to assist the commit*'** in
^ U n tU ^ te r ^ f r w n the plains ofl W S W S T o S p O I lS O T
its determination to cover every
aspect of our national defense ef
forts and capabilities.
These hearings, all of which
lou warfie'id
have been held in executive ses
c/o R- Hanlon
Ttw» annual Mother-Daughter sion because of the classification
Auat. Council of Young
I
banquet
of the Chataworth EUB of the subject m atter, lasted from
Farmers
church will be held on Thursday. Feb. 20th until noon of March 28.
33 M arquarie Place
April 20 a t 6:30 pm . Comp ttee While It has been necessary from
Sydney, Australia
in charge of arrangements la time to time during this period to
Home Address:
Janet Fleck, Viola WMttenbar- suspend these defense hearings in
RFD # 2
ger. Madie Klehm and Emily order to attend to legislative m at
Gibson City, Ilinols
Netherton. In charge of tickets, ters on the floor of the House, ft
University of Illinois animal I Reva Krueger Amanda Dasaow is pertinent to note th at we have
scientists advise farm ers to begin I and Bertha Sharp
The dinner conducted a total of 23 separate
feeding grain to ewes the last I will again be prepared and serv- hearings with our highest defen
officials on this m atter.
four to six weeks before lambing. | ed by the EUB Men.
We feel It most important that
Ewes can’t use as much roughage,
--------- — o - -----------during this period, and grain | The largest State F air in the the people know that their duly
United States la held every Octo elected representatives In the
helps to prevent pregnancy
Congress of the United States do
ber in Dallas, Texas
recognize their responsibilities
and are meeting them. There will
be meny pronouncements In the
ess from a wide variety of
sources as to what we should do
to malntaain a strong national
defense. Let us hope th at this
record of performance and atten
tion to duty by the House Com
m ittee on Armed Services will as
sure the people of America' that
the voice of Congress will be
heard in all m atters pertaining to
our defense posture.

L C. "LES” ARENDS

IWool Pool to Be
May 15 to 18

w s trM

Thu j g ^ j a April 13, 1*61
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AND NOW LEHAAANS
-PRESENTSW

MAN!
i

-

A

,-V
Vv
il

O u r New Shop for the
Young Business M a n ,
The College M a n ,
The High School Grad

A.

Suiting the Well Dressed Man of
today takes aSpecialist. Our New
Young Men's Shop is that special
ist. OneShop—OneStop—special
izing in theNewLook—the Natural
Shoulder, the Pleatless Trouser,
the Correct Accessories

Cricketeer
Gives You These Features

ST M T S f t l S ; S S l r s T * * - — *

NW300111

YOUNG

OPENING

-jg i as.

m

COM PLETE

If

The Narrower Trousers
The Natural Shoulders
The Shorter Coat
The Correct Accessories
The Pleatless Trousers
The All Important Vest

Mother-Daughter
Banquet April 20

Hours At

C O R N E R C A FE
pv * ot», a

Sunday 3:30 P.M. to 12 P.M.
W V m datf, J w u d c u f a n d

fcW w sid a y

6:00 A. M. te 12:00 Midniglit
Thursday 6:00 A. M. to 2 P.M.
J'A uUuf tu u t

6:00 A. M. te 12:00 Midniglit

The Complete Young
AAan's Shop
Our Young Career Salesmen—Mr. Marshall RamseyMr. Jack Viette—have selected this Merchandise for Your Approval
A

LEHMAN’S
b.

iz iz ,

**

|

- This custom is believed to '
date from early days when I
time was told by the "hour glass”
device using sand.
The hour
glass had to be turned over every
half hour and the ship’s bell waa
sounded every time the hour glass

Ar/.

STORE

BOYS

Featuring The Largest Selection of Quality Clothing in This Area
West Side ef the Square

PONTIAC, ILLINOIS
/

13. 1M 1

THE CHATSWORTH PIAINDEALER. CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS
ff-tr.

P O L IT IC A L A O V U V T IM M K N T

Thursday, April 13

VOTE

THE

CITIZEN S

Supervisor's /

TICK ET

S tate of Illinois, Coun

o rr
The following is i
of the Town of Gemu
amount of public fun<
csl year just doted. <
the amount of public
fiscal year, the amo
sources received, the
purpose expended, du
The said Kenneth
•ay th at the followii
statem ent of the amc
ment of the fiscal ye<
reived, the sources ft

TUESDAY, APRIL 18TH
+ Experience and Understanding of Civil Problems + Sincere Desire to Further Improve Progress in Our Town
+ Determined Effort to Improve the Government of Our Town
5**

SPRI
GARDEN ROTO
TRACTOR W HEI
PORTABLE AIR
LAW N M OW ER
LEAF RAKE ......
GARDEN RAKE
GARD EN HOE .
N EW LA
Special di:

0

RUSSELL HEALD

JAMES E. REBHOLZ

ORLO DILLER
FOR PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES

(X] FOR MEMBER OF THE BOARD O F TRUSTEES

ORLO DILLER is a qualified man for the position.

JAMES REBHOLZ has lived in the Chatsworth Com

He is President and general manager of the Diller Tile

munity all his life and is manager of the Hicksatomic

Co., Inc.; a member of the Chamber of Commerce and

Station in Chatsworth. He has been president of the

is a director of the Organization; a member of the Lions

Chatsworth Lions Club for the past two years. With the

Club and also a director there; a member of the Amer

aid of the club members, has put up street signs and

ican Legion; a member of the Evangelical United Breth

house numbers. He is a member of the Chamber o f

ren Church, and a member of the board of trustees of

Commerce and president of the Corn Belt Local Union

the Church.

for Hicksatomic employees.

Mr. Diller is married and the Diller's have six chil

Mr. Rebholz and his fam ily attend St. Peter and

Paul Catholic Church.

dren all active in community and church life.

Oar, T ru rl
Gas - Oils

(X] FOR MEMBER OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES

I-awn mowers. Co:

RUSSELL HEALD has lived in Chatsworth and been em
ployed by Rosenboom Plumbing and Heating for the past 10
years. During the time he has resided in this community he
has been active in various civic organizations. He was a mem
ber of the board of trustees for two years. The first year he
was chairm an of Law and O rder Committee at which time he
assisted in any w ay he could to enforce law and order. The
second year he was chairm an of Public Ground and Buildings
Committee, and during this time he was instrumental in getting
the town park cleaned up and beautified. Having had pre
vious experience as a member of the board of trustees, Mr.
Heald is well qualified to handle any problem that m ay come
up pertaining to streets and alleys and drainage.

PHONE 84

9d u a l9m f.
“ If y o u r e le v c
i t 'f c h e a t i n g
M a k e s u re yo
1IHat ■
wtO><
ark* Uaa Uboa TH*a
S k a ■ M l iWjr'r*
TUj kaWIt bMgr»ii
•k. tad Salad hay
S ip TWy aia N*

Mr. Heald and his fam ily attend the St. Paul's Lutheran
Church.

We recommend that you vote for V. J. Culkin for Town Clerk
BE SURE AND PUT AN

STRAWN NEWS NOTES
By MRS GERTRUDE BENWAY
•nee will be held Thursday, April
FAYETTE TOW NSHIP

all unopposed.

0th. Promptly at 5:00 p.m., we
vi 11 have a potluck dinner for theoilowship of the church and Dr.
lennett, our district superintend•nt. The session of the confer
ees will follow at 6:00 p.m. Re.lember the dinner will need to
te served promptly at 5 o'clock
'ie Cropsey Quarterly Confer
ence is scheduled for 8 00 p m at
Zropsey.

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT

WSCS MEETING

ELECTION RETURNS

At the Fayette Township elec
tion held Tuesday, April 4, Roscoe
Read won re-election for town
ship clerk with 72 votes; Morris
P ratt for assessor with 71 votes,
unopposed.
For the Board of
Auditors William Somers receiv
ed 71 votes; Earl Famey, 71 votes
and Harold Sheppleman 71 votes,

N •

Mr. and Mrs.
Shivc o f
Strawn, announce the engagement
and approaching marriage of their
daughter, Beverly to Keith Rie
ger. son of Mr. and Mrs. Phil
Rieger of Forrest. Miss Shive is
now employed at Keck’s Insur
ance Agency at Fairbury. Her
' fiance is a Junior at 1SNU at
Normal. The wedding date is set
for June 18.
METHODIST CHURCH

K. A. Lapp, Minister
Friday, April 14:

&

3:45 p.m., Membership Training
Class will meet at the church.
8:00 p.m., The Wesley Fellow
ship class meets with the Don
ald Hennings.
Sunday, April 16:
10:00 a.m.. The Church School.
11:00 a.m., Morning Worship
Service. Sermon: "Crisis Chris
tian.”
Wedneesday, April 19t
Education Commission meets at
7:30.
In fanta B aptised

Mary Elizabeth, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ringler;
Ronald Eugene, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Wayne Steidinger, and
Jeffrey Alan, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wesley Bender, were baptized on
Sunday, April 9.
q u a rte rly Conference

Our Fourth Quarterly confer-

«w T sm Um L MOV

IN THE SQUARE— NO OTHER MARK WILL COUNT YOUR VOTE.

day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ro
mayne Farney and daughter, Di
ana and Sunday evening guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Wurzburger and family of Melvin, 111.,
Mr and Mrs. Floyd Underwood
and family of Sibley.
Mr. and Mrs. Russel E. Benway
of Elmhurst, spent the week-end
with his mother, Mrs. Gertrude
Benway.
Mrs. Elmeta Keeley of Springfield, called at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Knauer and fam
ily Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Ellen Gentes and daugh
ter, Mrs Marjorie Becker of Gib
son City, visited Saturday after
noon at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
’’.porce Rath and Mrs. Albert

W8CS of the Strawn Meethoiist church meeting Thursday af Koehler
ternoon. April 6th, at the church.
Mrs. Will Singer was hostess, with
17 members and one guest pres
ent
Mrs Helen Bachtold led
the devotions. Lesson was "Wo
man’s Changing Role.” Election
of officers was held as follows
For president. Mrs. Ray Adams:
vice president, Mrs Richard Ring
ler; secretary, Mrs. Romayne
Farney; treasurer, Mrs. Wayne
Yoder and promotion secretary,
Mrs. Dale Skinner

A num ber from th e S traw n

Ideal

Mr. and Mrs. W alter B rocket

community attended the wedding of Normal, spent Thursday and
of Roberta Kemnetz to John L. Friday at the home of Mr. and
McNamara Saturday in Chicago. Mrs. George Rath and Mrs AlMr. and Mrs. Wayne Decker, bert Koehler.
sons. William and Robert, daughMr. and Mrs Will Ringler. Mr.
ter, Carol of Strawn; Clarence and Mrs Dale Skinner and grandWilson of Gibson City; Miss Myr- daughter, Becky Fairfield, were
tie Colwell of Elliott, attended a Friday evening guests
at the
reception Sunday afternoon in home of Mr. and Mrs. John ShepYou will have to w rite In the nam e on the ballot . .
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde E. pieman at Gibson City
sure and m ark an X In the square
-- ------ ----a — ——
Wilson of Melvin, on their 40th
R IF FR A F F
wedding anniversary
The relt)R TOWN CLERK FOR FOUR YEAR*
Riffraff is a term used to deception was held from two to five
(Vote for One)
at the Lakeview Country Club at scribe persons who are worthless.
It dates back to an Old French
Bayles Lake.
Becky Fairfield, daughter of expression of “rif et raf,” which
Mr. and Mrs. Verio Fairfield of is translated as "every scrap.” in
Kewanee, since Easter week-end this ease, scrap indicates some(VOTE ON ANY O F THE TICK WTO)
is visiting with Aer grandparents, thing that Is worthless; in other
MM
mi. and Mrs. Dale Skinner
words, trash.

VOTE FOR

V. J. CULKIN for Town Clerk
Election Tuesday, April 18, 1961

a

and be

$ . C u lk in

____J

The 500 club had their meeting
at the home of Mrs. Lillian Kuntz
Thursday evening with Mrs. Dor
othy Nussbaum as hostess. Prize
winners were Mrs. Mary Decker,
Mrs. Agnes Somers, Mrs. Etha
Tjardes, Miss Kathryn Decker
and Mrs. Edna Reed.
Mr. and Mrs. Romayne Farney
entertained the Couples 500 clu$b
a t their home, Saturday evening.
Prize winners were Mrs. Mary
Skinner, Joe Benway, Wayne and
Mary Decker.
Mrs. Maxine Knauer entertain
ed the bridge club at her home on
Wednesday evening.
High scor
er was Mrs. Mildred Reed. Oth
er winners were Mrs. Irene Hornickel and Mrs. Helen Bachtold.
Mrs. Florence Fulton and Cathy
Underwood of Sibley, were Sun

FEAT
1961 FRIGI
• Plenty of n
holds 37 p
• You can a®
Sliding Chi
• Thara’s sp

STEEL OR PLASTIC PIPE
AND
Hal

PIPE

F IT T IN G S

WATER SYSTEMS — SALES AND SERVICE
eralble Pumps . ., Electric Motors . . Pump Jacks
Automatic Livestock Watarera
Hydrants

Yard

F. SWANSON & SON
Wall Drilling Contractors
8 T ata 4-MS®

PJ

GIBSON CITY. ILLIN O IS

ST. PAUL’S LUTHERAN CHURCH CONFIRMATION CLASS, back row, left to right: W arren Ulltttch, Thomas Gerth. Richard W alters, Harry Johnson, Lloyd W ..
Dehm, Rev. Elmer F. Kllngensmith. Front row: Randall ReiniU, Lola Teter, Darla Dehm, Carol Wallto, Kay Homickel, Harvey Ashman. The ceremony took plrce on
Sunday, March 26.
shot* st rtn.tr

should be ready for price adjust
ments by the fall of 1961.

---j

.

Tif*nL.u------5
n o n—
y,

Statement

.......................................................t

jWSWS Electa
Officers
» P«*ce

e u year just closed,. ending on the 28th day of March, 1961, showing
amount of pubiiq funds on hand a t the commencement of said
"■cal year, the amount of public funds received and from what
aources received, the amount of public funds expended and for what
purpose expended, during fiscal year ending as aforesaid.
The said Kenneth H. Hummel, being duly sworn, doth depose and
• P th a t
following statem ent by him subscribed b a correct
statem ent of the amount of public funds on hand a t the commence*
m ent of the fiscal year above stated, the amount of public S s

Total Receipts ___......................1.................. ,....................

Total Expenditures ......... ;----------- ----—-- ------ ---

V"
March 28, 1961, Balance on H a n d ------ ---------- --- ----- J

SPRING

ORDERS PA ID
T o W ham P aid and for W h it P urpose Expended

SPECIALS

GARDEN ROTOJILLER _____
TRACTOR WHEEL MOVERS ...
PORTABLE AIR COMPRESSOR
LAWN MOWER SPECIAL ____
LEAF RAKE
GARDEN RAKE ........................
GARDEN HOE ..................... ..

..$119.00
.$ 6.9S
.$139.00
.$ 49.95
$

.$
.$
NEW LAWN MOWERS HAVE ARRIVED

Special discount on all mowers until April 1

M

1.69
1.48

Claude Freehlll, Town Clerk f e e s -- -------_ ------ ---------------J
George Sutter, Town Audit .................... ........ ....... ^ -----------Kenneth Hummel, Audit and meetings ---- -----------------—
W alter Lee, Comm, fees __________ '
Herr-Bicket Ins. Agency, Treas. Bond
Livingston Sales Co., Coal for town ball —
Chatsworth Plalndealer, publishing reports
Sexton Germanville Cemetery, cleaning cemetery
Dennewitz Bros., mower for cemetery ------------Sears, Roebuck A &Co., seed, c e m e te ry ------------Lester Gillette, cleaning cemetery --------------Kenneth Hummel, cleaning cemetery and town hall
Vernon Kemnetz, audit for town ---- ----------- —
Claude Freehlll, clerk fees ---- ----- ----------------------W alter Lee, Comm, fees ---------------- --------- -— m---Alfred Lee, Assessor fees ...... — ...............................
Kenneth Hummel, Treas. fees and audit ------------Claude Freehlll, thistle comm, fees ................. —...... Eastern III. Power Coop., light bill, town hall
Livingston Sales Co., coal. Town Hall .—...... .

Mrs. Oliver Prick was elected
president of the Woman's Society
of World Service a t the meeting
held last Thursday afternoon a t
the E. U. B. Church parlors.
3,596.34
Others elected include Mrs.
2,285.07 Clara Game, vice president; Mrs.
100.00 Leland Koemer, secretary; Mrs.
5.00 Orlo Diller, missionary treasur---------- er; Mrs. A rthur Heinhorst, con5,986.41 tingent treasurer; Mrs. Charles
2,318.70 Fleck, missionary education; Mrs.
i aon -n 1Wesley Kiehm, missionary educao,oo7.7l yon for children; Mrs. Leon
Sharp, missionary for youth; Mrs.
Viols Grosenbach, spiritual life;
62250 Mrs. Ralph Daasow, social re la5.00 tions; Mrs. Esther Schade, mem20.00 i cial days. The Rev. Charles Fleck
23-20 conducted the installetion service.
I t an i The less(M1. “Where Are We
Going?” was given by Miss Nellie
Og Ruppel, Mrs. A rthur Netherton
2 3 0 0 aand Mrs. S. J. Porterfield.
29*50
During the business session, 26
5.00 members answered roll call. Miss
62.50 Madie Williams reported for Spir330.00 itual Life by reading an article,
350.00 "What’s in a Nam e?" Mrs. Wes52.84 ley Kiehm end Mrs. Leland Koer8900 ner presented their prayer partfT-OO ners. Mrs. Ralph Das sow, Christ35,36 ian Social Relations chairman.

PA U PER FU N D

March 30. Balance Brought Ponyard ........
Total Expenses ............................ L—......... —

Q dnalQ m pkm sm t Qo.
“ H yo ur e le v a to r can do o n ly one th in g

cheating

y o u o u t o f p ro fit. " ^

M oke su re yo ur* If A U - r w r a s r ^

March 30, Amount of funds on hand a t the commencement of
the fiscal year, commencing the 30th day of March 1960.J
Amount Received this Fiscal Year from Collector on 1960
Levy ........................... ......... - ---- ------- ----------------- ----------H arlan Kahie, hauling gravel ------------- -------------------------Total Receipts ---- ------------------------------‘—
Total Expenses ................. ......... ......... ............... —

FEATU RE-FU LL,
LOW PRICED

March 28, 1981, Balance on Hand ..........— ..... —
ORDERS PAID
To Whom Paid and for W hat Pnrpooo
Kenneth Hummel. Treasurer’s fees ------------ ......
Sears, Roebuck A Co., posts ............... - ...............
George Sutter pushing snow ................. - ..... - .......
Joe Sutter, labor ............ - ......... - ..... - .............- ....
Shell Chain Saw S A S. chain saw ......................
Orman Brown, gas ........................ - ..... -•••-..........
Chatsworth Plalndealer, signs ................ - ............
K A S Sales, axle for truck --------- --- —- ----- ....
Joe Baltz. repairs on truck ---------- - ..... - ..... - .......
Rowe Const. Co., gravel ...... ••.....................—- ......
Herr-Bicket Agency, Treasurer’s Bonds ...............
Dennewitz Bros., Batteries ......_ —- ...... —
Forney Chevrolet Sales, truck test ---- -----------Orman Brown, gas ..._........................ ......................
Herbst OH Co., fuel .......... - ....................... ..............
H. C. Cook, drainage assessment ...........................
Joe Baltz, repairs .....................................- ....... .......
Homickel Insurance Agency, Insurance ---- ------Dunmire Equipment Co., patrol ................. - .......
The Thomas OH Co., oil and grease .......................
Lloyd Dehm, welding —
........................... Rowe Construction Co., repairs ..........- ...................
Joe Sutter, labor ........------— .............................. Herbst Oil Co., gas and fuel ......- ............- ........
Hopkins Road Equipment Co., supplies
Harlan Kahie, drag roads
.....— .............
Kenneth Hummel, Treasurer's fees ............. ....... Eugene GUIette, drag roads ................................-....
Ideal Implement Co., repairs .......... - .................
Rowe Construction Co., gravel .................. - ..........
Dunmire Equipment Co., repairs ..............-...........
Homstein Oil Co., fuel ......- ......................................
Joe Sutter, labor ..........—
......
Hopkins Road Equipment Co., hydraulic Jack ....
Diller Tile Co., metal pipe .......... - ..... - ..... - ...........
Jim Anderson Saw Mill, plank ....... *................
Mike Freehlll, labor ..................... ...... — -----------Orman Brown, fuel ................. - .................. - ............
Roger Schade, drag road
....... .................
Dunmire Equipment Oo. fllters ^ .............Livingston Stone Co., patrol chain ..........- ...... ....

fjfy/tie-J

About * 9 * of the

History rides
the Illinois Central

A. J o h n s t o n
P resident

’inn •5;

President William McKinley Is

3 3 ^5 buried a t Canton, Ohio.
37 go
Aspirin was discovered
75 00 German scientist in 1899.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD

by a

19 38
Sixty years ago more people
23 50 died of tuberculosis in the U. S.
47.05 than from any other disease.
110.91 ____________I __________________
49.50 ----------------------------------------------14.711
40.15

ami
1&!S

400.00
118.68
5.65i
83.38;
s i-*
S3A ll
175.51
220.53
32.35

ed t?Jro m id Wo!ooOpe?iSS***

r c e n

1 86 1-19 61

W avnb

to combined report of the five
fiekbnen. This means th at the
family had to have some off-farm
Income in order to have enough
money for family living and any
debt payments.
Low labor end management re
turns are directly related to vol
ume of business. 17)086 153 farms
had less than $10,000 gross in
come. The 287 farms th at had
$10-916 thousand gross income
had labor and management earn
Two hundred persons attended ings of $8 ,686. As gross income
the annual Livingston Livestock increased up to $46,000, labor and
Boosters banquet and annual management earnings for the 8 %

!p ‘r-vy 'be- v

'—

This spring and summer you may join many
others visiting historic landmarks in MidAmerica. We hope you ride the Illinois Central,
the railroad th a t history rode a hundred
years ago. In those years the fortunes of
war ebbed and flowed along the spidery-thin
rails now united as the Illinois Central, whose
heavier rails today carry the fortunes of
peace for Mid-America.
Riding our trains or watching them pass,
you may recall the names of many who went
from these lines to war . . . Confederate Gen
eral Beauregard, who ordered the first shot
fired on Fort Sumter; General McClellan of
the Union Armies; Confederate Secretary of
State Benjamin; an Illinois Central lawyer
named Lincoln. Remember, too, th at an early
Illinois Central troop train carried to war a
shabby storekeeper named Grant.
Military people call the war of the North
and South the first modern war, the first in
which men and munitions moved en masse by
rail. The first battle of Bull Run shifted from
defeat to victory for the South when trains
rolled up decisive reinforcements.
Those were youthful years for Mid-America
and for this railroad . . . the seed yean of to
day’s prosperous land of farms, factories,
mines and forests. North and South have
grown as one land, laced together by the lines
of the Illinois Central. T hat’s why we enjoy
being called the Main Line of Mid-America.

March 28, 1961, Balance on Hand ............
Expenses
Livingston County Home
Livingston County Home

It's

Citizens Bank of Chatswortk

A University of Illinois veterin
irators arian says moat of the suggested
aflt, end on occasion they may
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an OLDSMOBILE!

Buft for the buyer who wonts something bettor hi
a smeller cart A lert...easy to h a n d k ...w t* Urn
all-now 135-h.p., aluminum Bockette V 8 stand
and equipment In every P-851 Before you buy
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Hold
Meeting

W h a t's The Score?
Bob Farris
______

Having ten teams in the Amer
ican League for the first time
thta year poses a problem. In the
past the first division teams have
all received some sort of world
series share.
This year there will be five
teams in the first diviakm—but
so far nothing has been done
about giving a series share to the
fifth place team.
There is also a problem with
the new Minneapois-St Paul entry
which is being called the Minne
sota Twins. Minneapolis and S t
Paul, like all twin cities, are civic
rivals. Press associations redis
covered this rivalry when they
debated how to dateline the base
ball stories this summer. They
comprised on a plan to use Minneapolis-St Paul half the seaso
St. Paul-Minneapolis the other
half of the year.
DOMINATING THE LEAGUE
There should be little doubt
thft Southern Illinois U. is the
king pin in the IIAC conference.
SIU, which has won the inter
state conference all-sports tro
phies the past two years, is well
out in front to win another this
year.
The Salukis, who have copped
six league championships in six
sports so far, lead the race with
56 points to Western’s 37%, Nor
thern’s 36, Normal’s 30%, East
ern’s 27, Central Michigan’s 24,
and Eastern Michigan's 12.
The Salukis are defending
champs in baseball and tennis
and figure to finish high in golf
this year. The track tesm should
be improved but may not be good
enough to catch defending cham
pion Central Michigan, which
posted a 7-1 record in indoor
duals and thus has a big head
start on most rival trnck teams.
Also, last week Southern fin
ished second to Penn State in the
NCAA championships at Cham
paign Saturday. And if that isn’t
enough, an 18 year old freshman
at SIC, Joel Lenzi, won the AAU
low-bo: rd and high-board diving
titles last week end. There is no
doubt that Southern is already in
the "big time” as far as college
sports go.

EXEVEN ATTEND MEN’S
MEETING AT 8AUNEMIN

Eleven of the local Methodist
Men attended the Saunemin
Methodist M?n’s meeting held
Sunday evening which also had
the Cullom Men as guests. A
spaghetti and meat ball supper
preceded the program.
The Rev. Frank H. Argelander,
a missionary on furlough from
Malaya, was the guest speaker.
He is now working on his mas
ters degree at Garrett at Evans
ton.

{.Editor, S ro m Afield Magazine)
TO HONOK FLETCHER
The woman who really has
Collinsville Coach Virgil Flet fishing instincts, who gets the
cher, coach of the 1961 state bas right outfit and is taught to
ketball champions, will be hon use it properly, generally seems
ored a t a testimonial dinner on to show a very strong preference
Thursday, April 27 a t 7 p m. in for the tackle, says Jason Lucas,
the Collinsville Park ballroom.
Angling Editor of Sports Afield
Magazine. There is nothing of
ANOTHER SUCCESS
bull strength in casting or in play
H ie annual athletic banquet ing a fish with it; it's all a m at
th at the Lions Club puts on each
ter of developing a smooth, flow
year for the CHS athletes was its ing
rhythm. So it would appeal
usual success Tuesday night as a
full houses attended the dinner to women, who, whatever their
faults, show none of the bull-in-aand, after the presentation of china-shop
tendencies that about
awards, listened to Ray Elliot
speak on his interpretation of all of us men a t least sometimes
high school and college athletics. do.
What fly rod does a man usu
ally give his wife to learn w ith?
GRBAT TALK
We don’t believe anyone pres Why, his own old discarded one,
ent Tuesday night felt he didn’t so heavy and clumsy, with such
more than get his money’s worth bad action, th at he’d learned bet
in listening to Rey Elliott. A few ter than to try to use it any
points must stick in everyone’s more. And then he’s very likely
mind after the talk. One was to imply that she’s pretty dumb
when he looked straight a t the not to do good casting with it!
seniors and told them bluntly
What most men seemingly fail
that "if you don’t go on to col to realize is th at the average
lege, you are crazy” ; pretty woman is far weaker physically
strong language, but there is cer than the average man — she
tainly no doubt but that Mr. El doesn’t have much more than
liott was 100% correct. He also half his strength. So the fly rod
steted that saying you couldn’t just right for the man is almost
“afford" to go to college was the sure to be just wrong for his
sissy way out. It is a well known wife.
fact that when Coach Elliott arWhat rod is right for her?
ived at the U. of I. he had $5.85 One of the seven feet, six inches,
his pockets and he played foot with trout action, should suit her
ball and also p:id his way through very well, regardless of whether
school. He also stated that he had she’ll fish for small trout, bluenever seen a ‘‘beatnik’’ on an gills or for the heaviest species.
athletic field, which is undoubted
If the woman is unusually
ly true. To most coaches “duck- small, around five feet, with
tail” haircuts are slso things un less strength than average, she’d
seen or not allowed on an athletic probably do best with a rod of
field or court.
seven feet, since it would let her
No doubt about it. Ray Elliott cast more steadily, without tiring
can certainly convince you of the
Be sure to get nothing but a
great place athletics play in our line of floating type. Almost the
way of life. The only trouble is, sole exception to this, the only
th rt for every man in coaching
for a sinking line, is bot
of Mr. Elliott's calibre, there are place
tom
fishing,
steelhead in deep,
many that aren't such "builders heavy, West for
Coast rivers.
of men."
A level line, size C, seems to
suit most for wet flies and bass
MOST VALUABLE
The football team selected little bugs.
For trout fishing, it’s best to
all-state lineman Gerald Martin
ot receive the most valuable get a double-taper HCH.
This
football player award and Fran is meant for dry flies but works
Boruff was selected as the most as well with wets. It’s no good
valuable basketball player. Boruff with bass bugs or other large
was also awarded the sportsman stuff; the long front taper
ship award given by the Sports won't straighten properly on a
man's Club. Tod Shafer won the cast.
free throw trophy.
For smaller wet flies only, a
three-diameter (forward taper)
with long front taper gives most
distance.
But a three-diameter
SERVING IN RHODE ISLAND should have a short front taper
for bass bugs — and this will cast
Quonset Point, R. I.—Navy Lt. wet flies practically as far as the
(jg) Richard W. Ssrgeant, son of short-taper one, but isn't so good
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne W. Sargeant for dry flies. Get either type in
of Chatsworth, is serving with GBF. Unless you mean to use
Detachment 43 of Carrier Air dry flies a line of this last type
borne Early Warning Squadron 12
for all-around use.
at the Naval Air Station, Quonset is Ibest
need
to say little about the
Point, R. I.
reel.
Get
a single-action, which
The detachment recently re
much lighter than an auto
turned to the States aboard the is
and which most experts
attack aircraft carrier USS Sara matic,
toga following a six-month cruise prefer anyhow. Just be sure it’s
with the Sixth Fleet in the Med able to hold all your line without
damaging it.
iterranean.

New cases of "slobber hay” are
being reported already this year
in dairy cattle herds. University
of Illinois dairy scientists warn
dairymen who ieed second cut
tings of red clover and alfalfa hay
or silage this winter to watch for
signs of the slobber condition.

Where?
At M a rty's Place
SATURDAY BAKERY SPECIAL
Chocolate Layer C ake................. ea. 59c

M & M B AKE SHOP
O O M P U R U N I OF RAKRP 0 0 0 0 6 . . 8TOCKAL FLAIR
■ . . SANDWICHES OT ALL RINDS

Stop in or phone 196

Mm,-WHAT m eat va lu es
C H om

Much has been written, un
doubtedly much more will con
tinue to be written, on the suc
cessful conclusion of the case
of the anti trust division of the
U. S. Justice Dept against the
nation’s major manufacturers
of heavy electrical equipment
• e •
For rigging prices o s spproxIm ately $2
ef s a le s ,

p ra c tic a lly
all te govern
or

ta x e s, flaea
a g a in st th e
corporations
ofR

j6 9 J_

FOR MY

■srRUMP ROAST!"*79*

FO O D
DOLLAR!

Ground Beef 2 ^ 8 9 °

I^^SAUSAGS-59*1
FRANKS Oscar Mayer 2 15* K flt 9 5 c
Super-WayFoodStores

Beef Roasts

45i

Spiced Ham

491

S5«“ 2 “ 35‘ lettuce Li?9^kiheff 2
STOCK UP NOW

M M W HX TH1 M M JT

I 4§* VAUM
>ASST, cotoes

CATSUP

Paper Towels

6 ^ 1°°

™39‘

, __________

BMDPARM.PURI FOtK

to reads*
A Jg • strong Indicator that

|

Skted Bat0" “ “ 391
M inute Steaks 5 9 *
Chopped Ham
49t
25 Oranges
43e
Tube Tomatoes 19.c.

Bay This W eek -lev e I
•WSt AI

Red Potatoes 10 | 33c
LIFE . ^ 29*

C

WILSON

ROLAND

HARDER

in the formation of the House
and Senate Small Business
Committees, has focused at
tention on what has too long
been a national disgrace.
• e •

On the ether hand, this case
should not be taken as a blan
ket indictm ent at big huatnen.

the National Federation at Inhas alw ays
to nnthlng
w rong with bigness loot b e
cause of pare bigness. The evil
come* In when Mg bnztnrss
forgets m orality te use the
power for ev il Inherent to big
ness te destroy freedom to to e
m arket place.

• * o

It is indeed, interesting, to

note that some of the cor
eers involved c. w . Harder
totalled alm ost $2 m illion, while porations Immediately issued
several ef the corporate officer* “there’s nobody here bid us
a a *
There are reports that some
labor leaders are gleeful ever
the discomfiture of the Mg
booses. If true, this Is tmfc
tunate. There are also "sob
» are weeping tears
print over the jailing at
officials who are “really
nice men.” This is u»>
Both at these sttttafl to recognise the prln-

quality

ROUND
STEAK

c

" S MAL L B U S I N E S S ”

porate

Charlotte Unit. Home Bureau
met Tuesday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Gerald Miller, As
sistant hostess was Mrs. Bertha
Schroen. Thirteen members and
two guests were present.
Th hominfting committee re
ported Mrs. W. J. FTessner for
president; Mrs. Dan Kyburz for
vice president; Mrs. H arry Rosendahl as treasurer; and Mrs. Wm.
Hollmeyer as director. These offi
cers are to be installed a t the
June meeting. The name of the
secretary will be announed in
May.
Mrs. Bertha Schroen gave the
minor lesson on "Insects that
Harm Tour Furniture,’’ and home
advisor, Mrs. Sullivan, spoke on
“Today’s Styles in Curtains,
Draperies and Shades.”
--------------o------------- ,
A University ef Illinois agricul
tural economist believes th at the
family farm will remain the basic
unit in American agriculture. But
it will be more mechanized and
more specialized and will require
more capital investment than it
has in the past

AND

B,

IP a S V

The H O A G IE S Are Coming!

Noble Pearson reported oq the
Vermillion Valley M uturi Aid
meeting held in Cabery, a t the
local Firemen's meeting held last
Thursday a t the fire station. He
told of pictures being shown of
Our Lady of the Angels school at
Chicago which illustrated the ef
ficiency of the Chicago fire de
partment.
Lee Ma pie thorp*, fire chief, an
nounced plans for a school for
basic fire fighting for the Mutual
Aid In October. The local depart
ment will visit the American
Screen Factory in groups of six
men to acquaint themselves with
openings in the building to aid
them in fighting a fire.
Mirplethorpe stated each of the
business houses will be “cased”
In the near future by the volun
teer firemen to help them give
better service in case of fire.

rainaa
WASHINGTON

JA*

■•

chickens, boss'* type of stater
ments, disclaiming all knowl
edge of what the convicted ex
ecutives had been up to.
e e e
lea Gaaey, at the U.
Court esmmentBd, "One
he naive,
saeh vast

e * e
No corporation can violate
the laws. The laws can only be
broken when executives with
sufficient authority take ac
tions which move the corpora
tion Into taw-breaking,
e e e

Roland
first appeared
as
“Hrodland,’’ an old German name
that meant fame of the land. Dur
ing the Middle Ages, roughly
about 15 centuries ago, Roland
was near the top in popularity as
a boy’s name.

Jiffy Cake Mixes 10»
Orange Drink

25‘

<4—Whet does ‘no th e crow fllee"
A—It means the shortest distance
between two points, hence a
straight line from one place to
another. Observers say, however,
th at crows seldom fly in a
straight line. They are more like
ly to zig-zag. So the expression
is not accurate.

Road tb s advertisements — ted
you read his ad.

Tim Virginia
Theatre
, n u i«
Saturday 7:00
Sunday 2 0 0 and 7:00

settt caocxnrs instant

Mashed Potatoes'^
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Royal Gelatin
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